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Murray Students To
Speak Thursday At
Interstate Contest
Robert Carlton
Is Winner Of
Kentucky Meet
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GIRLS STATE
Miss. Dorthy Sue Stubblefield, a
High
New Concord
junior at
School, has been elected to repre-

By J. EDWARD
United Press Staff CorrespeniW

ROME, April 21 (UPI-Violence
WASHINGTON, April 21 (UP)The Senate was ready today to pass broke out in both the north and
1.5 to 16.
a long-range hou'sing bill aimed at south of Italy today in the wake of
Premier Alcide
Gasperi's crushproducing 15,000,000 new homes
The purpose of- _girls State is to
ing victory over the Communists.
over the next 10 years.
give high school students throughTen persons were injured in the
Supporters of the Taft-Ellenderout the state an oppertunity to
waelies measure were so confident Foggia area of the south last night
gain a working knowledge of the
and early today when police and
of victory
Sen. Robert A. Taft,
'•
army reinforcements used tear gas
state government bodies. Only outR.,
0.,
a
sponsor
and
floor
manager
looking
not
too
GERMAN POWs FROM RUSSIA-Almost three years after war'send and
bombs to break up ..Communist
standing students who are potentiof the bill, took off on a political
demonstrations in three towns prorobust, former German prisoners of war in Russia line up for medical examinations in
al leaders are selected for this
campaign trip.
testing governihent election "fraud."
honor.
a railroad Station, before proceedirig to Camp Hesse, Hersfeld, Germany, collection point
Sen. Ralph E. Flanders. R.. Vt.,
Two more ammunition dumps
Miss Stubblefield will be accomfor POW's returning from Russian prison camps
author of a series of amendments were
attacked in the Milan area
panied to Lexington by a teacher
to the legislation, was charged with
and IMP soldier pia& as,,,,,ted High.
urn Murray-Melpushing If throne:
- •
- - military sources in Milan
said all
A final vote was. expected as troops and
cabrabinieri were placed
soon as the Senate disposed of a on the alert in the Milan-Genoa
RosERT Caite-4. TaWii
few
more
amendments.
Chief area, where the situation Was deRobert Carleton, senior at Mur- .
among them was one by Sen. Harry scribed as "tense."
ray State College, will represent
P. Cain, B. 'Wash., to knock the
These developments coincided
Kentucky at the inter
•State oratorpublic housing features out of the with formal Communist demands
bill.
Opponents predicted they for participation in the new govical contest to be held at Northwould defeat it.
ernment and threats of a nationwestern University Thursday and
The bill calls for construction of wide wave of "dangerous tensions"
WASHINGTON, April 21 (UPI The law requires such injunction
Friday.
500,000
public
housing
to be dissolved as soon as a disunits dur- if refused..
Carlton took the state's top colThe flooded Red river of the -Federal Judge T. Alan Goldsing the next five years, It also_
pute is settled.
legiate speaking honors by winn- north and its tributaries began to borough today issued a preliminary
provides funds for a slum clear•
C;oldsbolough said he thought
ing the Kentucky oratorial con- subside taday, but more than 260 injunction against the United Mine
ance* program, insures
veterans'
further, work his past decision finding John L.
list held at Lexington last month. families in Minnesota and North Workers staging
housing cooperatives up to 95 per
Lewis and the United Mine Workstoppages.
The Murray speaker, a veteran Dakota still were homeless
cent, and extends special credit
ers guilty of criminal and eivia
Air Force ,Pilot: chose for his topic.
TIN ,g0sltiod rivers blocked high., The order was heeded - down
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK=
aids to builders-et big-cost rental
contempt had. "answered-any pole
'Skulls Are White:' He based his ways at many points in northeast- after the gmrrnment argued that
YARDS, III., April 21 (UP)-Livehousing.
sible defense that could be made
winning oraton on observspaons ern North Dokota and several com- a strike still is in progress in the
against the preliminary injuncThe House has been waiting for stock:
made during his services in 'Okin- munities still were under water. soft coal fields which imperils the
Hogs 10.200. salable 8.500. as
tion."
J. T. Hurt. 88, died at 4:10 this the Senate to act on the housing
bleached human skull Others were completely isolated nation's health and safety.
awa. A
measure before taking it- up. House compared with 10.000
yesterday.
he
said.
"is
of
the
"The
court."
home
of
his
daughmorning
at
the
impressed
found lying in a ditch
except for telephone communicaJohn L. Lewis last night asked
opinion that the testimony tan ter. Mrs. Bruce Grogan, Murray leaders scheduled debate today on Fairly' active, barrows and gilts 50c
upon him the "cold horror and tions.
the soft coal miners to return to
to
$1
higher
than Tuesday's avera bill to make the WACS and
aniversality of war."
The food supply at Grafton. lit. work after thousands of them stag- the contempt trials clearly showed Route 5. after a serious illness of
WAVES a permanent part of the age; mostly 75c higher Sows 25 to
Carlton keynoted his speech by D.. on the Park river was reported ed a new walkout in protest again- that a strike exists, that it clearly one week. Mr. Hurt had been in
50c higher. Bulk good and choice
declaring that "universal morality low and the city was without elec- st the donviction and fining of shows that the national peace ,and poor health for a number of years. Armed Forces.
170 to 240 pounds 22-22 50: top
ElseWhere in Congress:
Survivors include two daughters.
is not only possible, but for the tricity. Schools were closed and Lewis and the United Mine Work- safety is imperilled by this strike.
Defense-Chairman Albert J. En- 2273: 240 to 270 lbs. 2050-22: 270 to
"The court has no difficulty in Mrs. Grogan and Mrs. C. W. Drinksake of humanity's very exist- storekeepers fought to keep stocks ers for criminal contempt.
sayng it will issue a temporary in- ard of Murray; two sons, Oury and gel, R.. Mich., of the House mili- 325 lbs. 18.75-20.50; 130 to 160 this
dry At least 35 families have been
( nce, it must be attained."
But most of the miners still were
1975-2225: 100 to 120 lb
junction."
pigs
The Murray student is the son forced to leave their homes.
Jewell Hurt of Calloway County; tary Appropriations subcommittee.
out today. It was explained from
Lewis was not in the courtroom four sisters, Mrs. Cynthia Frizzell estimates that the revised draft bill 16.75-19.25: sows 450 lbs. down
At Grand Forks. N. D. and F.ast the coal fields that Lewis' order
at Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Carlton
16-17: over 450 'I. 14.75-16.25.
of Murray route -2. .College offi- Gran Forks. Minn.. the river had apparently reached the miners too today.
bf Columbus. Ky.. Mrs. Nannie will add about $2.225,000.000 to the
That's not Stags 12-14.
cials were afraid Tuesday that gone down somewhat, but par/ late. Industry sources hoped that
Assistant U S. Attorney General Lawson of St. Louis, Mo., Mrs. nation's defense bill.
Cattle 5.200, salable 2.000; calves
he might not be able to attend of both cities still were inundated the miners will be back in "a day H. Graham Morison said Lewis' Flora Spurlon and Mrs. Millie Mit- counting the additional equipment
the interstate Contest because he and more than 150 families were or two- and that normal produc- new _back-to-work orders had not chell. of Hopkinsville; one brother. that would be needed by bigger 1.000, all salable. General- market
slow with a few early deals on
was. stricken with an attack of unable to return to their homes.
tion will be resumed then.
swayed the government's determi- Lewis Hurt of Pembroke, Ky.; and armed forces. The new House draft
cows about
Other points in North Dakota
bill would boost the country's arm- steers, heifers and
appendicitis the first of the week.
Goldsborough
emphasized that nation to ,get a Taft-Hartley law eight grandchildren.
However, his physician announced and Minnesota also were under the new injunction will be in force injunction.
ed strength by about 621.500 men. steady, but undertone weak Less
was a member of the
Mr.
}fart
than 20 loads of steers offered and
today that he wit; be'able to make water and Gretna and Altona in on a day-to-day basis and will not
The judge has delayed sentenae First Christian Church of Murray. Engle calculate4 the extra manManitoba. Canada, were isolated necessarily run for the full 80 day
approximating .30 per cent of rethe trip.
until Friday on the civil conteiid Funeral services will be held at the power cost on the basis of $5,200 a
Carlton will be accompanied to by the spreading waters.
year for each officer and $3.200 for ceipts cows. Load ,good to choice
permitted by the Taft-Hartley law. conviction under whieh-even heavat 3:00
Cherry Baptist Church
partly fat around 800-1b. steers on
Northwestern by J. Albert Tracy,
er penalties could be assessed. The Thursday afternoon under the di- each enlisted man.
professor of speech at the college.
PROJECT "X" - Congressional feeder account 28: low medium
sentence was delayed until Fri- rection of Rev. Robert Jarman.
light weight slaughter steers 94; a
Professor Tracy will also serve as
day as a sort of club-in-the closet Burial will be in the Hicks ceme- sources disclosed that this country
judge for some of the contests'
already has spent about $4.000,000 few good heifers and mixed yearIn case the miners remained idle. tery.
The Murray speaker will comon its secret anti-communist pro- lings 24-28; odd head good cows
Soft coal operators charged toThe grandsons will act as pallpete in the preliminaries in the
ject "X." The money, they said, 2350-24, common and medium beef
day the recent pension agreement
bearers.
Eastern Division against students
was spent for "political purposes" cows 19-22; canners and cutters
for miners violates the Taft-HartThe body will remain at the J. H.
from Allegheny College in Pa,
in Italy. It is the forerunner of 14 50-18 50; bulls strong to 2.5c highley act. They asked the federal
Manchester College. Ind.. Lake
JERUSALEM, April 21 (1.11/)-The British Army in a surprise move court to bar payments to miners Churchill funeral home until the funds to aid
the
underground er: medium to gsiod sausage and
funeral hoUr.
Forest College. Ill.. College of today ordered its troops out, of all Haifa
except two strategic toeholds. pending a court ruling.
forces in European nations behind beef bulls 20.50-24; a few 24 25 VealWooster. Ohio and Wayne Universera $1 higher; good and choice
setting the stage for a showdown katOe between the Arabs and Jews for
Russia's iron curtain.
Ezra Van Horn, industry trustee
ity. Mich.
Atomic-Influential GOP senators 25-31; common and mediums 16-25.
the great port city.
on the multi-million dollar welfare
in
the
Colleges represented
Sheep 1,600, salable 600; feceipts
favor confirmation of new terms
The British evacuation of Haifa was in full swing. The Army was fund. told newsmen he has asked
western division include Westfor President Truman's atomic en- mostly due to arrive. Load just
federal district court for a reminister College, Mo. Southern holding positions only in the port area, PalestIne's,main gateway by sea,
wooled lambs
ergy commissioners, despite their medium to good
I.
straining order barring payments
State Teachers College, So._ Dak., and at military headquarters atop Mt. Carmel overlooking the city.
CHICAGO, April 21 (UPI-Profrom the fund "until the court
desire, to keep long-term goverd- 24.50; otherwise nothing on sale
Luther College, Iowa, Hemline
_
_
As suddenly as the British acted to leave Haifa undefended, signs
duce:
has an opportunity to determine
ment positions open mita after the, early. Strictly good and - choice
Mrs-Slate sprang up that the Arabs and Jews were ready to fight 'for
Poultry: 16 trucks: hens easy.
the city. the validity" of the pension plan.
elections. They are said to feel wooled lambs quotable to 26; shorn
'Feachers College. Wis.. and Mid- Some quarters
m. Hens 92; colored
prediled that the battle, the first big test in the War for
The pension plan, was agreed It chickens
that failure to approve these par- l'ambs quotable to 24.50 on basis of
land College. Nebr. ;
: Plymouth Rock fryers
Palestine, might start within a day or two.
April 12 by John L Lewis, Presi- fryers
ticular
nominations might hurt the sales made Tuesday,
of
the
eastern
divThe winners
46: White
dent of the United Mine Workers, 45: White Rock fryers
atomic
program. Mr. Truman has
winision will compete against the
springs 48, Plymouth Rock
and Sen. Styles Bridges, R., N. H., Rock
reappointed Chairman. David E. recommendations.
He said there
ners from the western division in
springs
48;
colored
springs'
47:
hen
now neutral trustee' of the fund.
Lilienthal and the 'four other com- was some sentiment for a plan to
the finals Friday night at 7:45
Van Horn dissented when the plan turkeys not quoted. ,„
missioners
to
terms
ranging
from
extend
Social Security coverage to
o'clock.
BOGOTA, April 21 (UP)-The Inter-American Conference of 21
Cheese: twins 41 14 to 43. single
was adopted.
one to five years, but they must the self-employed.
The contest is sponsored by the gtates will be asked today to adopt a strong anti-communist resolution
deisies 44 to 46: Swiss 65 to 68. be
okayed by the Senate.
Tax Revisions-Republican leadInterstate Oratorical Association. rivalling the Western
Butter: 723,659 pounds. Market
Hemisphere's wartime condemnation of Nazism.
Social Security-The Social Se- ers in the 'Rouse conceded they
the center of the nation's speech
steady. 93 score 81 14:- 92 score 81:
The United State4. Brazil and Chili -the big three of the anti-comactivities for college students.
90 score al; carlots 90 score 81: 89 curity proposals of a Serrate advis- won't be abliasTO-frinlie as many
munist drive here-will present a draft of the resolution to a steering
ory council found little support clianges in the tax system as they
score
,
committee of top delegates.
The new defense
Eggs: (Browns and whites mix- among Republicans on 'she House had hoped to,
It will condemn international communism and subversive acts proed, 38,566 eases. Market irregular. ways and means committee. The 'program. they said, has virtually
voked by communist parties in the Western Hemisphere.
extras 70 to 80 per cent A 46 to advisers aaeainmended larger bene- ruled out the possibility of further
47(a; extras GO to 70 per cent A 45 fits and exa_asion of Social Security large-scale tax cuts.
The resolution. in contrast to earlier drafts, does not call for
However,
The Lynn Grove Beauty Shop to 4111i; standards 421,2 to 44; cur- coverage. But Chairman Daniel A. Chairman .Harold
Knutson. R..
specific action, leaving decisions to the individual nations.'
Reed,
R.,
N.
Y.,
of a House sub- Minn., of the ways and means comat Lynn Grove is now under the rent receipts 42; checks 38'2.
committee
on Social Security, mittee held out the chance that
managreent of Mrs. Polly Alton
doubted that the House would go taxes on telephone calls and teleJones
along with more than one of the graph messages may be reduced.
The shop was formerly operated
BERLIN. April 21 (UP)---Russia halted all inland water traffic beApril 21
SPRINGFIELD, Ill.,
by Miss Katherine Sims.
tween
eastern
and
western
Germany,
including
Berlin,
today.
(UPi-A small, white shingle bunMrs.a Jones announces that she
The Russians. who already have interfered with rail, air and highgalow on the outskirts of town
specializes in cold waves, machintraffic, notified the British that the present system of issuing "sail- less and machine permanents, and
was as busy today asaif the occu- w
pants had won the giant jackpot ing papers'awas invalid and that a new system would- be established. shampoos.
of all quiz shows.
As a result. 19 barge captains arrived in Berlin from the Soviet check
Carlton Outland announced toFor inside, a gtieenly Woman of point at Wittenberg on the River Elbe. They said they were sent to
day that helms sOld the Diamond
n1 was receiving congratulatiol
Cab to Cecil Fitts, L. J. Hill and
Berlin fOr new papers.
The senior class of New Con- Joe, "Dot's a fact", Edwin Wilson:
from the nation, her husband. ant
Tune Garland, owners of the 138
Britain filed an immediate protein.
cord High School will present a Rose O'May, Mammya lay' Wild
her 10 children for having beith
Taxi Co.
named "American Mother of the
The new owners announced that three act comedy, "Mammys Liy' Rose, Irene Jewell, Peggy French.
Year" yesterday.
they will continue the 18-hour Wild Rose," Friday night. April 23. Daniel's sister, June Farley: Letty
The cast of characters is as fol- Van, Peggy's chum, Sue StubbleMrs Helen Gartside Hines. a
service, retaining the name, DiaWASHINGTON, April 21 (UP1-"Project X-America's new hushfield: Babe Joam. a mountain
runner-up for the honor in 1946.
mond Cab, and operate torn the lows:
SunclayoSchool will be held Sim- cab office on Sixth and Main
Daniel S'rench, from tha city, dial-trier, Alice Fielder; Mrs. CourtTook the congrattulations
hush anti-communist program-is in operation. today
Dub
day'afternoon
at
2:30
Dowdy;
at
the
,Lester
Lake- Streets.
Van. Daniel's vane, a lonely woman, Cute Rose;
eandetiching the deporters, the
Congressional sources revealed the United' States has spent about
newsreel men,- her friends, and $4,0db,009 for "political purposes" in Italy where non-communist groups view Community church.
Fitts • will 'manage the present chum. J. D Williams; Wade Carver, Mammy Celie, a black treasure,
Sunday School was discontinued 138 Cab office on Fourth Street. an unwelcome,suitor, Ewing Stub-I Tisicy Williamson.
the "thousan-and-one" telephone
Polled a big majoritrin the Week-end elections. And they said fueds for during the
calls into her regular duties as
winter - months. Every- and Garland will Operate .ffte of- blefield;s0rphirs Jackson, a native
play will begin promptly at
groups
behind
the
iron
curtain
are
still
to
come,
anti-communist
. housewife and mother.
body invited to attend.
mane°. Tommy Winchesters- Old 7;,45
•
fice on Sixth street.
the high school auditorium.
at Girls State
Lexington June

Goldsborough Issues ..Injunctioiil.Tol
Halt Protest Strike Of Coal Miners

FLOODING RIVER
STILL LEAVE
MANY HOMELESS

DIES AT HOME OF
DAUGHTER TODAY

LIVESTOCK

Battle Or Haifa To Start &ion

PRODUCE

Anti-Communist Resolution Pending

Beauty Shop
Under New •
Management

ILLINOIS WOMAN
NAMED "AMERICAN
MOTHER OF YEAR" Russia Halts Inland Water Traffic

Tel, :Sti

so.

Diamond Cab Co.
Sold To Fitts,
Hill, Garland

Sunday School To
Oven At Lakeview
Church Sunday

Project "X" Begins

ro.

Vol. XIX; No, 263

SENATE READY TO Troops Placed On Alert As
PASS LONG RANGE Reds Charge Election Fraud
musias7
HOUSING BILL

termational Situation in Brief

In

I

iolenee Breaks
In Italy In Wake Of.
Communist Defeat

NEW CONCORD GIRL
1ELECTED TO VISIT

sent her school
which meets in

-..alTUCKY;i, Some cloudiness and not quite s seeps. „
today, tonight, and Thursday.

MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000

T HURT,88

RE

-.HER FORECAST

kNi'‘

New Concord Seniors
To Give Play Friday

i•

'

Atathe same time the Communist
front began to crumble under the
impact of De Gasperi's victory. A
group of six Leftwing Sicialist
leaders presented Leitwing Socialist Chief Pietro Nenni with a demandtheir.party Agit the Leftist
alliance,
Official final returns on the twoday Italian election confirmed De
Gasperi's smashing victory. They
gave De Gasperi's Christian Democrat party 48.7iaer cent of the vote
for the assembly an, CO per cent
of the senate.

Interior Minister Mario Scelba _
later announced officially that De'
-Gasperts -Christian -Democrats had won an absolute majority of seats
in the Chamber of Deputies.
Seelbir also delisted an absolute
majority in the Senate. but it developed that he had forgotten to
consider that 107 honorary senators
were,, named before the election.
Inclusion of these in the party
totals showed that the Christian
Democrats, would have only 43 per
cent of senate seals.
The absolute majority in the
Chamber of Deputies, more important of the two houses of parliament, demonstrated the greatly increased strength of De Gasperi's
party. - In Mt the Christian Democrats won only 35.2 per cent of the
vote.
Communists won 30.7 per cent la
the assetnbly and 31 per cent Iii the
senate.
Reports"front 'Foggia said carebinieri forces were ordered into action throughout the "Bloody Puglia" region to put down the wave
of Communist demonstrations, The
riots were said to be the worst
since theCommunistsled strikes last
November.
One demonstration of 1,600 persons started at midnight in San
Severn, north of Foggia. Speakers
charged election returns issued by
the government were a "fake".
Police, and carabineri were unable
to break up the crowds. Troops
rushed in .,from Foggia and dispelled the mob with tear gas.
At Z. a.m. another 350 Leftists
met in the central square in Apricena, listening io
loudspeaker
charges from Communist headquarters that the election was a "fraud."
Local police again were helpless.
Part of the reinforcements at San
Severo were rushed to Apricena..
They restored order with tear Sas.
Another
2,100- demonstrators
gathered around Communist headquarters at Cerignola, southeast of
Foggia, intending to stage a similar
coordinated demonstration. Troop
reinforcements were rushed in before the rally wat organized. The
sight of seferal armored cars
caused the crowd to disperse.
Officials at Foggia said the provincial
carabinieri
commander
went in person to Cerignota to direct security measures. The troop
reinforcements with armored cars
remained in the town.
Fighting also broke out between'
Communists and anti-Communists
in Milan last night. Police broke
up the brawling and arrested 30
Communists in a semi-uniform of
red sweaters.
Milan military authorities said all
troops and carabinieri in the San
Rocco - Lodi-Cremona area
wete
placed on the alert following the
two new attacks against army ammunition depots.

Miss America
Getting Ready For
Golf Tournament
MEMPHIS Tenn.. April 21 (UPt. •
-Barbara Jo Walker, Miss Ameria_
ea of 1947 is tuning up today for
the national celebcities golf tourney in Washington May 16.
Barbara Jo will not take pert-inthe tourney as a player She will
keep score for Anne of the big
shots,
Barbara Jo wanted to learn hose
to play, however before finding
out how to keep score.. At the
Colonial Country Club she found
two golfers willing to help herJake Fondren. golf pro. and Cary
Middlecoff, the dental pro.
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r

fees
rlitter on Ate floor. -Because Toss
;as inia,
cord from disease was considerably less
vas the
Rock Chickens
t
made last year by C. L. Brown when the pullets were kept it.L.caija,.4
.as
...„.
vitae
of McLean county, despite high finment, he found this plan more
e
lis
feed costs. His total income was than offset the extra feed required. "ease
bathiastii
$3.143 from eggs, broilers and hens He did, however, cut some green is 11,,
, stay.,
sold. Feed and chicks cost hint feed for the flock during the sum"
$2,067.rithe n
mer months.
by scien
same
house
for
Brown uses the
Rahway,
ser Plan, Inc.,' puts it this any:
his baby chicks and his layiog,
„idiom
.
."This is. a `non-profit need-frit.,
ry
disposing of the latter In---Febriii
success v
ing project. It's working." Already
year. After the housZ is
delegations from Ellensburl, Top- every
el the h
thoroughly cleaned, 400 chicks are
The "r
penish,
GraMdview, Sunnyside.
placed id each of the four looms
Slah and Kennewick have come,
a factor
the house. Roosters at broiler
in
bu
seen and gone home enthusiastic.
/
size are moved to another barn
unable ti
-If there's ever going to be a
and fed to an average of about
perni
bumper crop 'of little gray how
pounds.
in the west-it'll have to tle along four
large RIM
the lines of a co-operative. like
later lii
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
obtain ti
Prosser's," he said.
--- a
The w
.
1.
.
11 1
..
"..11111,11.1111.11111141
7942 une
i eaters
.[ Rare
iit of
atty.
!note dii
anemia a
Of-$1,076 Ott

By HENRY MINARD
ing and approached the only two
United Press Staff Correspondent contractors in town.
PROSSER. Wash. iP)
lJ
- 'Tot "They were building one'or two
-I teany towns along the Yakima. units at a time," Wade said.
I River in 'central Washiligton. the 1 "The buithers shied away from
pmrtoljec
tots
wnforwsiu
thchitas bpao
css
kIale
rd gth
vi:.st
st"Prosser Plan" is the answer ta tes..1 e
em
ption's housiitsis-st'sihreortiIitgei.s
future, as they put it."
I- One thing
working
Seventeen
Prosser merchants
here.;and already has the enthusi----astie support of a half dozen other -huddled and came up with $25.000.
cities in the fertile Yakima Vallee. That was to be the -10 per cent
According to E. P. Wade. secre- required for a loan from the Fedtary to the Prosser -Chamber of , eral'Housing Administration.
The FHA approved construction
Commerce, "the plan, as they call
it around here, is unique among plans for the seven basic . designs
and granted a 90 per -mot. loan.
housing projects.
The tiny agriculture town. bf Pros"It means building sturdy homes.'
ser with its boom-town pains wavfast and inexpensively," Wade
ed a $250.000 check before the eyes
said. "Yet it's not fencing in units
of a Seri.
4.
,le contractor.
with red tape knee-high to trip
Seveif months later the first 25
the GI buyer"
of the "plan's" 800-unit goal had
Shortage Acute
been completed;
It started last September. ProsSaving Is Considerable
ser, with a population of 4.000
Recently Gov, Man C. Walgren
had experienced a housing shortage
presented the key and deed to the
as acute as any city in the nation.
first unit to a Prosser war veteran.
Its 640 livable units were inade"The saving to
the
buyer
quate to take care of families of
amounts to as high as $3.000 for
men working at the Hanford atomthe higher-priosel Units." Wade
ic plant to the northeast, or in the
said. "Since the real estate operanearby Washington State College
tor's commission has been bypasexperimental irrigation farm, largsed and the contractor's costs have
est in the world. Even the town's
been pared with mass production."
school teachers were house-huntWade, who is a member of Pr
ing.
—
So a group of local business me..
saw the need for quick mass build -
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Inequality In Tax System

r

FOR FAST CAB
SERVICE
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Mos! Olks who pay taxes. income. .property or ex• cise, do so w'ith the idea that everybody else is being taxed
• accordingly. This is by no means, the case.
.The April issue of Fortune Magazine is given over
exclusiNely to-artieles- and editorials on money. inflation
and taxation, and they reveal, a situation that is not only
surprising but indefensible.
LADY OF LONDON'S &JO - squatting on her anisle
Families in several states have all along paid less fedMurray
haunches and with claws together as if in prayer. Susie.
that we had skin to graft," lie said
eral income taxes than those in other states because of laws
polar bear at the London Zoo, goes into her favorite routine
"The
child
did
not
have
enough
,
returns
that permit husbands .and wives to file separate
SIXTH AND MAIN
for getting tidbits from the visitors. The appealing act always
unburned portions on his body to'
Auuirep.ort.the httsband'aincome whether from wages, sal_
Vernon Cohoon, Owner-Operator
gets result&
use. To have"get these, persons in t
e
ary or investments, on a 50-50 basis..
the ordinary walks of life to have I
The most amazing article in the'magazine, however:
submitted to a gratt of this sort I
deals with the.favored Southwest. Oklahoma. Texas. Kanwould have been almost imposse
We have it or we will
A')"rsa
ble"
sas and Colorado. where it is still possible to acquire a
tell you when you can
Ramovery Assured
.... •
- fortune within A short period through provisions in the
get it, or it can't be had
The surgeon, who asked that he
income tax laws.
be
allowed
,to
remain
anonymous.
I
and
livestock
oil,
These fortunes are,being made in'
said he removed approximately 64!
Wheat, and a 'combination of all three increases them acinches of skin from the abdomens
LATE MOCLL
ordingly.
of the tt)ree convicts and grafted
rain with the.g et'anent -perntitet-owiters-of--oil
isessds arneiegssof- the WT.+
THCIREASt
COMFORT, REAUTIFY YOUR
• development; to retain the first 27 14 per cent of their
-This skin will disappear in from
SERVICE
CAR, AND PROTECT YOUR UPto six ,weeks but it will allow
..prouts, _absolutely tax free.
HOLSTERY FOR GREATER TRADE.
VERIFIED LUBRICATION
the child to recover enough for us
Then they may use all of the remainder...if they deIN VALUE. 1.10ST POPULAR
to use some of his own skin to graft
-ROCKER SERVICEMODELS SIS TS TO $23 IS PLUS
sire, drilling for more oil and they may deduct all of the
on the burned. parts of his body."
INSTALLATION.
Your car moving while
operating
is
the
only
"dry"
expenses.
This
wells
as
cost of
he explained. .greasing
•
industry in wit.ich income may be used al venture capital.
7' ,I
"Once the graft was completed
In case the owner of oil property does not desire to
I
his terrperature came down almosti_
drill for more oil he may use as much. of his profits as he
immediatelY The grafting of the
skin given by_the convicts carsiedidesires to.investialiveAocit. Bence many qf them operate
him threugh the most critical f 1417
41kali,
large rapches as well as oil Wells.
-••
.•_
Phone
phase.
Those engaging in the .livestock business find it ex'He definitely owes his life to!
ceedingly profitable as they may claim'"depreciation" at
them."
504 Maple
thine
a higher rate than.in any other field. The life of a cow.
- or bull. is Considered to be seven years by the internal revenue department. hence anoperator mii-Y -PAY-150,000 for
'
...a bull and the government will actually pay for him with
seven years. during a- period when he may produce as
•
hi,„-h as a million dollars worth of cattle.
In case the oil promoter K ho lives in Texas or Oklaibta
torn:. tants to rabre--wheat in Kansas he gets liberal treatment to begin wIti in acquiring land. He gets further libSPRING'S AMBASSADOR Harbinger of spring in kin.iatin
era I treatmen n depreciation on equipment. but the most
Ls this venerable Souvenir salesman, a former sea captain
of his operations is that he has a guaranprofitable p
who annually appears in Amsterdam With his pil3Wheela
teed price or his product as long as the governthent,buys
Shortly before Easter Week.
wheat.
4
case- a -wheat farmer has filed an estimate of his
I
prof' s for a given year before he harvests his srop, then
fi
s it will run double his estimate because of better
yield and increased market prices, all he has to do is to
'sell enough,to cover his estimate and store the rest until
COLUMBUS, 0. •Li P.+ An opened his eyes a moment and thew
after the next January first.
- Nobody in any.uther industry may do this. yet he may -eightsyeaiaold boa was on the read lapsed back into sleep.
!a re every today. unaware that i.is
Convicts Candid
hold on to his wheat until he gets good and rzady to,sell
life was saved by three comic!. in
•In' a hospital
room at the penteven though the people in Europe starve and flour in this
Ohio penitentiary.
'
tentiary, three convicts shyly eyed
country goes to $5.00 a sack. In fact, the higher the price
The skM grafted on Gurdie each other. One was in bed. his
•the greater are his tax-free profits.
Bond's seri••us burns was given by, wound exposed for dressing where
The result is that folks in the Southwest worth five the three'men--one a murderer, the
the skin had been „removed
The
million dollars are considered "little rich." social climb- (abet .•two . robbers. Their skin other ,two stood
nearby and talked
England.
th
East,
whereas
in
New
ers, and the like,
saved -Gorlie's life. .
--s-with Pat McDermott. who was con•
South and elsewhere, they would be financial _giants.
The boy' was critically burped vieted in the slaying of Don MelBut, regardless of where a person lives, there are ap- Ftb. 5 when a kereseneiiiive in his lien, Canton editor., Mi:
.Dermot, is
proximately 1,800 legal exemptions under the income tax family's suburban.. home" exploded., now heed of the' prison hospital,
X
-s
•
laws and some people with identical incomes,'may pay His father ar.d - mother.. Mr. and laboratory.
don't think 1. had ,any great
taxes that vary as high as 500 per cent. And, of course. v":* Mrs..Elmti Bond, and his ftve-years .
old sift
IS .also were burned
kosson for .ti%ing m y seal ',,ssaise
all know this is true of state, county and tnunicipal taxes
in the tarty incirring blcjzO,
tii-liceve his life." a-id -the convict
property.
on
ir
Swathed iii batiltEtpss. the pude. on the bed. "An„ older fellow can
who
you
are
as
to
the
amount
largely
on
P
e'nds
ItdeIt,
haired._ youngster by on a huipital ;gd out and scuff for himself. Yon
of taxes you pay, hence we sometimes wonder how a man bed. 'trying to peer otiU from the take a child.- though, they're sort
with three college degrees and a large income never gets ijnize that coward his.harebead
.
of Ft.Iplpse"
ahead "bile- a !OM-TA-ark
He :staved his heal slighily n.i
The convict identified himself as
ucation amasses a fortune.
;Carl McDonald, "number 849.35,"
The income tax law is considered, the most equit- - }tient -counsel He vouted and he : cl uing time for `fobbery. (rem
,
r as the•'clock ! moved Youngstown, 0.
•
• 'able way of financing the government because, in theory, got re-,
.
• 'hity must have facaities to provide inform*from you. The need is desperate, the time is
everfirry
cli
PUP; aeentaiing to his ability. Theory and around. Still -wagging hia .et ofl Vie ?Second sonvict. a, heist set
tmE:bir OF CANCER r
. non son the pstycntiure, Ale/oasis and
now! Will-you help eltesk this dreadful rat
thteCtiansk be w‘austis mad_ vissaring7adaeSes and dressed in
f.-_,.__ _reality are tfastlx different however, as the April issue
,
•
tistatratrit
,
of
iei
Yes,
perfectly
pouShle
age?,There is' hops it you
' i white ffSusers sae -shire-grinned.
give .. Send
- -_ -- up with: ,'„
Fortune Magazine so clearlyshow •
•
cc
show
that
Actual
•fieuree
your. contribution today.'
"llee -Kid Needed akin" _.
EDUCATION must gu.forward. PeoPle must
7 Ste a' a, shame :•rei double 1
to.
cancer deaths are increasing
."Thetrc's nothing. much to
learailiat '.1.1.0 is scsponsable for lop to i11.6
•.'
. sname.as
cancer
oil!
*readily
and
that
•
1
•
of cancer deaths..They-must knees cancer's
Court Is Same
makes sea,. said. 'The kid needed-the...ken and
Cancer, the scourge that graiwt.V--etre-in almost one of
danger -frgriall and That if' iii7kous
--"Ea- m
Lewis ahlietired himself' out of.'his •• T don't Lase.= uch use for a sta.
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In
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HOWEVER LITTLE YOU HELP,
Ptf*di evil le 'calm
grespeek
-the band ! 43ht on the outzt4e,
ISP)- kx;keil. a lint" vseary, too, snd the -eourtroone
WASHINGTON
YOU must-HELP!
My name is Clarenee Rai' he
So don't you think you ought to do SUCtiecreases in his fare seetr._o more of his counsel and said he was I
Nt
livcryaliree minutes sorseehe dies of cancer.
tiung abcso it while there's still time? .The skinnv-laalsb man in the black cavernous thsti-ehs.
grateful for stich a Mae speech and I added. nervously wiping hi. palms
•
tverf day that passes the charicas increase
on his trousers. "Eve been h• re
robe looked tired -He made a
The judge .sested his head-on the wonted to associate herself with
THREE.SIDES TO THE PROBLEM
that one of .y9t.r loved ones may he stricken.
church steeple of his hard'. and
Hopkins' very words. The lawyer.a since 1040! I'm doing a first degree
If cancer is to be checked...sod a len
.,You cannot, you must not, you dal , riot turn
murder sentence for a happening
propped his chin on it.
the
apparentte
had
taken
s-Stramest
177,464
swivel- find' sureeyed ,the defend•
your bark. There is no greater help yoti-cag
nit problem must be attacked front three
off the very capable -in Cleveland."
oldsborobgat khe Seder- ant thslionarsjetist h„,le
'
T Alan d
• av.duillit, shame” right
(
_
_Xe
than
to
aid
in
the
gellt
against--this
sides:
-this
---.,st- -The -Hatt -e-tavv-Rt 4;was. a tall„
ei
al judge, was the !nye_ of ro ftrall'
.1., It prophetic. that Lewis- hail setec- !Istr,:7-Witt
ssgille'
s ful sernarge. Rememher someone in
RESEARCH must continue all .ovee
.4.! back, hoof:how youth in his early twenHe had the ticklish John IS Leseis ted ter this perforreance the 'sSige I sof. -judge up User.- Cann
yea.family may be domed to die of canc'er.
the sountry, under the 4iretheaseli
in las thoughts.
preeent.
tiestl....
the
•
ease In his lap; the slecision to seat that he had 0:eupied 17.noenth '
The help you give today may rare a hie
, .
•
our'leading Icientitti,stit find a- cure;
- ' -Here
.sa lav.is. es - nor.. Had - .1 - don't - know why I pave the
before
That- rraide tIie -' 'letting
•
This needs money.. mtiffeea of
akin
YEAR BY YEAR MORE PEOPLE DIE
exeer
..
that
I
,
he
m
1.1
lowed?
.
wanted
ius
s'
he
If he socked Big John h'irh"-thel identical.
..
JoIti•
• I
both side, had hai their ,aaid.with 'e'smile. "Didn't fhirik of
OF CANCER!
miners mieht refuse to continue to- The judge closed his' eye. He • I, -Well,• Sri his hatior pronounced his a reward. It's all over now,"
must be maintsaTied and
Million's of dollars are needed to check this
.continue to dug coal and keep the must have rerrember
th; drama [sentence for criminal -contest-TS-He
*to,,nol.s
He asked that hit name be withnik.itased.
.ylite are, 755. commie
• dreadful scourge...and the money mai.icome
wheels of. itidustry tooting It he that had., unrolled in • hi,
DON T WAIT! CONTRIBUTE TODAY!
-""'1 himselfs Would have chosen.
'
tre put 'held.
didn't. what would happen to the weod.pareled courtroom ttg
'
•
••••••• OOOOOOOO • •
firlet
-- , Lewis-in' prison this lime3but belt ',just say that I'm a convict ..ind
authority of the courts7
time ' In' these proceedings he ; was folliminit the ' governsnentat I doing a 10 to 20
•
•
year Sentence for
Dow,: there inside the rat' of the passed sentence on Lewis '''''d th"lieconurrendation: A fine of $1.400:- iTnnberS "
•
• •
for
a similar offense. He,00g for the union:.$20.000 fs,r Lei,Yi .
smiling..
courtroom sat Lewis himsi if, un- mine',
MG,
•
S'etunteer Readily
untalking. unerrotionai; set the fine against the iii.ion at l Again- wetty- Hopkins bobbed .up. : McDermott'"aid /he prison' had a
•
•
the unchallenged leader of 400.000 T3600,000 'later rt.duced by the 1 And again he repeated his "Shame'' request for volunteers.
IErtes
comohunoo to aid the cause of cancer metro/.
•
miners. He had -shown up. as or- suptt me court to 5700,000 ,, that on 'the 'government. althaush this
"I told them . about the aituatiftri
•
Name
at
$10,000.
dered, to get his come-uppence efot against Rip John
(time he held it to one 'shame."
The'first four I asked volunteered.
-•
..
•
Welly Hopkthas eruptive little f Hut het* there was no SO.* from
contempt of court in the Foal walk.A.ItIress
man's -akin we couldn't use be•
out Judge Goldsborough already lawyer on Lewis side, had leaped t Lesvis. He remained the silent cause the- blood didn't match"
•I
•
Tire.
had found Lewis and the. United to his feet. Red with rage. he point-1 mon. . ••••• .
Zone
•
- The doctor . with performed the
•
*ft
Mint. Workers guilty. This session ed one 'quivering index finger .at I Judge Goidsborough made an; Operation sat at his- office desk
a.
the bench and the feker sit. govern. other church steeple withhie hands.
etas fUe passing of sentence.
"It .wae• imperative in thi* ease
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New Vitamin Developed for Control
Of Pernicious Anemia Is Announced

--New. York.---April 17 1UP)---A
Agent.
new -Vitainin, ro .powerful, that
to have an
' single dose brings quick 'reSeep a dr y
c se Ioas
ortel
rep
enl
mia, vkatialin1 -1*4 "4-.:
erably less
With the new, substance, known
ept in cotta__a
-is vitamin BIL victims of the
plan more
disease may no longer have to eat
d required.
-tasting liver.- or liver extracts
iome green a 'bad
.
r
to stay alive.
g the sum"
The new vitamin- was -isolated
by scientists of Merck and Co.,
house for
N. J., working in coopilahway,
,
lilt laying.
rxperis
n Februaey
success was like finding the needle
housZ is
in the haystack.
chicks are
The "needle" in Mit case was
four rooms
factor scientiSts knew was in
at broiler
liver. but for years had been unother barn
unable to isolate. Therefore, Victims
e of about
of pernicious 'anemia had to eat
large amounts of whole liver and
Iiiter liver extracts in order to
'11:12SI
obtain this factor.
The work at Merck began in
1942 under direction of Dr. Karl
FOlkets - and - with cooperation of
hr Randolf *est of the depart.
faint of medicine, Columbia University. Their work was made
more difficult because pernicious
ararinia apparently is a disease ex° ciasive in humans, and no experimental animals could be used.
The. scientists worked long and
eary hours isolating substance
aft' -r substance from beef liver,
e and eventually one factor, a red
-tallitte compound-wits- found.
This was given human trials. Repnse
immediate in three
(rises.
In 7 its pdrified form. Only a
minute amount of vitamin B12 was
:mind necessary to aid the 'patient.
Folke_rs, reporting the devel-,rient in science magazine, -of-
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JONES ELECTRIC
SHOP
Lynn Grove. Ky.
Boyd Jones, Owner

ficial .publication of the American
Assoellition fof-The advancement
of science, said that a single dote
tittle. as three micrograms- are
about 1,150.000,000th of a pound or
the equivalent of the approximate
weight of 1-200th of an inch of
human- hair.
Merck scientists pointed out _that
a dose _equivalent to the highest
doses of liver extract ordinarily
used would be only 20 to 60 micograms. They said that since 10
to 15 grams of liver (about onefourth to one-half ounce) are required to produce the amount of
extract suitable for a single day's
dose, it may be calculated that
the anti-pernicious anemia activity in this amount of liyer is
cpncentrated at least a million
limes in the new crystalline vita.mm.
Merk spolssmen said that the
substance is being isolated now
only in eictremely small amounts,
and that it would be some time
before it will be available for genel-al use.

Puryear Route 3
'.Athother beautiful morning of
which we are very proud to see.
Mrs. Amon Paschall is on the
sick list. Visitors to see her Sunday was ?Ars. Ella Morris and
daughtet Zipora. Mr. and Mrs.
George Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins.• Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
Morris and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn Orr and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph -Key and daughter.
A large crowd attended . church
4r•
•
at North Fork Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Paschall
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Carnal Boyd and children .
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Cook and
Mr. and Mrs. Carnal Boyd visited
Mr. and Mrs. Amon Paschall Sat•
urday night
Mr. and Mrs. One Key. and Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Paschall were Sunday dinner guests of Mrs Iva Paschall and son.
o p us
.
and children and Mrs. Martha Pasvisited Mrs_ Amon Pasehall
Sqnday afternoon. Sunday night
callers in the home were:
Mr. and Mrs. Enloe Tarkington
Mr. and Mrs. Bertha! Grooms Mrs_
Holice Grooms, Mrs. Rudolph Key
and daughter and Mrs. Nannle
Peschall.
Mrs. Jimmie Paschall is reported
to be improving at Memphis.
'Mr. and Mrs. Zelnor Orr visited
at Mr. and Mrs. Amon Pasehilli
awhile Sunday afternoon
•
• Tennessee Slim
The silver anniversary of the
International Petroleum ExPosition.
held bi-annually at Tulsa, Okla..
will be celebrated this year on May
15-22, with more than 750 exhibitors from the oil industry.

FITTS, HILL & GARLAND
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138 TAXI
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DIAMOND CAB.
PHONE 232
They will continue the 18-hour service and

will give

PROMPT, COMFORTABLE, SAFE

,

TRANSPORTATION
CALL 232 FOR YOUR TAXI SERVICE

LATEST WAY TO TRANSPLANT
CHANGES OLDER PRACTICE
TO PREPARE STARTER SOLUTIONHANG OVERNIGHT
- Iti 811CIIE T A
CLOTH BAG
CONTAINING 1+
OUNCES Of PLANT
FOOD TO EACH
GALLON OF
WATER.

"Lynn Grove's
Best"
fILL IN HOLE AND
FIRM SOIL. NOT
TOO HARD BUT
SUFFICIENT TO
'EXCLUDE AIR.

Lynn Grove Milling Co.

THE GARDEN

SWEET CORN
f
By John S. Gardner. Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
•
Home Economics
Mid-April is not too early to venture a planting of sweet corn. If a
late frost were to get it, nothing is
lost but a bit of seed; but were it to
succeed and earlier sweet corn
were to result, the gardner who
gambled Would be repaid many
fold. Most sweet corns take 70
days to mature, and that is a long
time to wait for such a delicacy.
The general fertilizing scheme described here earlier admirably suits
corn. but- if a slight furrow could
be laid off where the rows of corn
are to be, and any good fertilizer
sown in a "ribbon" covered vtith
soil, and the seed sown over it,
"tome gain in earliness would be
made.. The amount of fertilizer is
one pound to 100 feet.
Whether to plant in continuous
rows, the seed I inches apart, or
whether in hills of 3,...seeds. 36
inches each way, makes little difference, but always it is better to
plant in "blocks" than in long rows,
as this aids in the ears filling out.
In hills the final stand should be
two stalks; in rows, 12 inches.
Clean cultivation -should be given
-COLLEGE FAVORITE—Sid Caesar, star of the Broadway hit, with a hoe, or better, a wheel hoe
"Outstanding
the
with fittings that scrape the surface
"Malfe Mine Manhattan," who was voted
but go no deeper than one inch. In
Comedian of the Year" by the Senior Class of New York
this connection, the press has given
University, receives his formal citation from Dean Herbert
M. Schiffer, as Phyllis Mandell, "Miss N. Y. U.," looks on wide publicity to "weedine" corn
with 2,4-D, the weed-killer that deapprovingly.
stroys all broad-leaved plants but
not the grasses. of which sweet corn
is one. Gardeners who may wish
-to save themselves laborious hoeing may kill weeds in their corn
rows this way but always they
should be careful that none of this
material splashes on vegetables
closeby, or that even the "gas"
that 2,4-D sets free blows across
vegetable rows next to the corn
Also, as it is practically impossible
to cleanse a sprayer of 2,4-D, a separate sprayer should be had
Now, as to varieties. Definitely
the yellow sorts are best, and of
these 'always the hybrid kinds.
Chief is Golden Cross Bantam especially fine when canned or
frozen, as this variety matures almost all at once. Ioana ik another
favorite, as its ears are larger than
Golden Cross. and it "holds its sugar longer. For early sweet yellow
corn, much better than Adams.
Carelcross is best, and well worth
waiting a week after Adams would
be ready.
Here. follow several special varieties, to watch for in 1949, when seed
should be plentiful for home gardeners to get it; Seneca Giant,
largest of all the yellows, and ex•
ceedingly sweet; MC-78 (which
at
at
play
while
children
pause
NO VISITORS-Two Arab
may be re-christened, but which
by
the famous Wailing Wall, in Jerusalem, no longer visited
Jews because it is in the Arab area. The landmark is believed
to be a remnant of Solomon's Temple.
cent!). underwent.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Walker of Murray Route 5. are the parents of a
NEWS.__
MOUNTAIN VIEW
baby boy born at the Murray HosWe were sorry to hear that Mrs. pital Thursday night. The little boy
Annie Laura Beane is ill. Hone she weighed 5 peunds at birth. Mr. and
soon gets. well.
Mrs. Walker lost their other t ip°,
We're proud to heat that the
Little
sia or eight e.reeks ago.
little daughter 01 Me. and Mrs. Donny was '1 years old.
James Beane is improving.
Sorry to hear of Billie Walker beOrville Fulcher has returned from
ing sick with mumps.
in
Hospital
Marion.
the Veterans
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Ill., where he recently underwent Murrian Rabbit Brewer of Mayan operation. He is able to 'be up -field,...They have a 'big baby girl
and about now.
born Sunday morning. "Rabbit"
Mrs. Alice Kimbro has been ill sings over WNGO.
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Fulcher and
Mrs. Wilford Wallate of Murrey son, Joe Edward, visited Mr. and
Route 3, had a nervous breakdoWn. Mre. Richard Self .and family -Sun18st week.
'
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Nanney visMiss Ruth .Fulchter has been ill
ited‘Mr. and Mrs. Orville Fulcher
with 'a cold the past week.
Misses Ruth,, and Ethel Fulcher and family Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. John, Arnold have
and their-neice. Pearl Self. yisited
Mrs. Bytha Self and children Fri- moved from Pottertown to the Hubert Todd place.
day.
Ruth Fulcher and Elmus Mor- Mr. and Mrs. Orville Fulcher and
children. Misses Ruth, Margie and ris visited Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Ethel. and little Joe Edward Fill- Self and family.
-Lone Hand.
cher were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Self and children, Pearl
To reclaim waste land in Graves
and Bill all day Friday.
Virgil Nanney worked Thursday county, it is expected tnat at least
for Orville Fulcher who is unable .100.00LL trees "wilLee planted this
to work due to an operation he re- year.
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IN ONLY OHS OPERATION Writs Ow
.Comb.Exclusive, Patented Graham
talon Chdel and Knife Attachment,
Fully adrustable to any depth Knrrx•S
Os'47,1OP ltn0.Qh to cut all ,.gets.
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e. N. Oils Smile
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Nottoloo 11.•••••
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The GRANAM-NOUAL PLOW CO.,INC III. Plow*
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Amarillo, Texas
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ASK FOR FREE FOLDER AND DEMONSTRATION
SOLO

9 Y

TAYLOR IMPLEMENT COMPANY
301 South Fourth

Phone 890

Stop At

"Can you pack the soil too tight,"
he was asked.
"When starter solution or water
is used, not much pressure is needed to firm the soil," he replied.
For your Barbecue Sand"When liquid is Tiot used, firm
wiches and Sandwiches of
pressure is needed to iniure con-,
all kinds, and Soft Drinks
tact, because water will not cross
an air space between soil and
LYNN GROVE, KY.
roots. The danger of damage by
pressing too hard is very slight.
Ronald Crouch,Owner
"Roots of plants should not be
pruned. In removing plants from
pots, flats or seed beds, care should be taken to avoid breaking and
curtailing the root system. Ordinarily replacement of lost roots
must take place before the plant
can grow very much.
"Rarely should tops of plants "Where People Get Well"
be pruned, as shown by ample research results. Pruning removes
FREE CONSULTATION
part of the ,factory'r, which has
to make the new plant material
107 North 4th St.
(carbohydrates upon which growth
depends.
PHONE 600
"The usual object of pruning
Murray, Kentucky
foliage is to curb wilting. The
plant will make its, own adjustment to this. Pruning is likely to
oft--Trrore folage than necessary, Dead or partly dead issues
does not harm, though wholly dead
leaves may be picked off.
"Shading is good practice when
Texaco Gas and Oil
plants are succulent, When soil and
air are dry and when sun is hot.
Washing, Greasing and
But good plants can usually be set
Adjusting Brakes
will doubtless bedescribed as be- successfully without shade. espesweetsolution
larger-eared,
starter
ing 'MC-78"i, a
cially if water or
firestone Tires & Tubes
er yellow than Golden Crcss that is used or if good contact between
It
otherI
has outyielded it in all tests.
soil and root is established
Phone 9124
gets starchy slowly enough to make wise. Commercial growers very I
J; C Brewer, Mgr.
it an ideal variety fur the home finery provide shade. This is a
garden, and for commercial grow- ease for common sense, judgment
and experience."
ing too.

Many time-honored gardening
declared
been
practices
have
wrong lately by scientific investigators determined to find better
ways, if they can.
And several better ways have
been discovered for moving plants
from seed boxes, cold frames and
hot-beds where they have been
started early. to the garden where
they will mature.
Paul Work, author of "Vegetable
Production and Marketing," professor of vegetable crops at Cornell
University, was asked to describe
the methods 9f transplanting now
considered to be best, as a result
Of research.
"In preparation for transplanting," he said, "hang a cloth bag
containing plant food in a bucket
of water and let it soak over night
Use 4 ounces of a balanced -plant
food 5-10-5 or similar, to each gallon of water.
"Make' a hole for the plant and
set it in place. Then pour into the
hole. over the planfroots, 1-2 pint
of starter solution. While the solution is in the hole. draw in the
loose soil and firm it around-The
plant. The solution not only supplies nukrients but puddles the soil
about the roots, making very close
contact between soil and root and
making it easy for the plant to
take up water."

FAT FURRY FOURSOME-Four eight-week-old chow puppies, all members of the same
litter, don't seem impressed although they were the chief attraction at a San Francisco dog
show. So fat that they waddle, they had to be carried around the ring for their exhibition.

Mountain VieviNews

evoev77
GRA AM 63/.4.0/
PLOW

Purpose
Flour
•

Ronnie's Cafe

Chiropractic Health
Center

WHITEWAY
Service Station

FORD'S FIRST Alio NEW
POSTWAR VEHICLES!

RADIOS

/Cte ar,4;f6z

SET PLANTIN PLACE AND POUR Vrx PINT
•OF STARTER.
SOLUTION Mk—
t:SOOTS:,

Some of this advice may contradict rules which you may have
followed, and which in your opinion worked well. If you have
nothing to 'complain about in the
results you havebeen getting with
—
mpelling
transplant's, there is ne--fo
reason to change. But Mr. Wei'ssystem may be followid with fülT
confidence- that, imp to now, it is
the best advice which agricultural -science has 'to offer.

ise,e-ke
aor
4tf.,

Series F-6 Coevermowal Stoke 'hewn
G.V.W. ratio; 15,300 Tbs.

FORD TRUCKS

said Small Appliances
REPAIRED--

SeamitYeerCeeire

Third - and Mranut-4313.
Mane 1031

The britisAztiew,all-nevi Ford Boasts &MtTrucks
for '48 are here! These are the first completely,
new postwar vehicles to be launched by Ford.

ROBERT ROSS

We're proud of the new engines, the new cabs,
the new 145 horsepower BIG JOBS, and hundreds of other new truck features. Come in and
let us show you how tha,world's biggest builder
of trucks has packed six years' newness into
one, in the new Ford Boasts Mull Trucks ...
.built stronger to last longer.

A&H
GROCERY

*BONUS:••Sersofiltp Oren I atklition to what is veva'
_ •
or strictly amt."- Weintor

at FIVE POINTS

1101 fter Isom rig r Se. all, hal Me Skin Lunn Indio "Not • tom a IS, Fed not* toxin Alliromos-111.0 Wool
, N.rm, wax,. ler lot sol slaw

has a complete line o
Groceries, Fresh Fruits,
Meats and good variety
of Cheese.
Call 665-J for Free
Delivery
Ample Paritin'g Space

1.111111.11111111•1111

ANYTIME,

0

Star Spangled
*/ NEW III

New!

JOBS!

acmes, Ford Trucks
'GiV.WJ 14$ H.P. emir built, Up to 21,500 Pb,,
engine, Up to
10.00-20 tirek1
*NEW

MILLION DOLLAR

*TM living room

TRICK CAI!

COM fort! New
3-way air
control.
cooch-type seats
New picture
Now Level
-window
Action
cob
lates cob from
suspensioh insuvibration and home
wear&
*3 NEW
TRUCK ENGINES!
A now Six,
hx0 maw V-8'd
Most modorn
Roe In truck Reid!
engin*
Up to 145
Isorsopowisrl

*OVER 131
NEW MODELS!
Cob-Over

-Engine and comvend6n01
Panel, Pickvp,
*prima, Sick* and chassis!
bodies! G.V.W.
Platform
ratings 4,700 to
21,500 lb.,

Billington-Jones Motor Co.
Incorporated

Telephone 170

211 Main Street
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Club News

Activities
Weddings

Locals

Circle I Of M.E.
Church Meets With
F. E. Crawford,'

M. E. Circle III
Meets Tuesday With
Mrs. E A. Tucker
Ctrele FOIL of the First Methotilia
with rMs. E. A. Tucker witt
Mrs. Charles -Rains as coheatess.
Mrs. A. L. Rhodes. chairman, presided and the devotional was presented by Mrs. B. W. Cherry.
"Rural Churches" was the topic
for the program of which Mrs. A.
D Butterworth was in charge
The seventeen member, enjoyed
a dellatful desee.rt course which
was sated by the hostesses.

•••• II 4041 01•••••• Lon... 6.

"For three?"
Loris Raymond is seeking a
-You-Iris Wrenshaw-and mymusical career in New York, but
finds the going difficult, as does self."
"Wouldn't I be the crowd?"
Carey Carson. young would-be
"Don't talk like that. Aaftir all.
architect. They become friends,
a
Potter,
thinks we are really man and
Iris
Roland
of
and hear
wealthy old bachelor, who wants wife. Inviting her to Join us would
to help a worthy young couple by make things look right." Carey
paying them to act as caretakers searched for words. "Maybe she's
on his Long Island estate. Loris decided to drop me because you
a
and Carey marry temporarily, on haven't been overly friendly."
supposed
ro
Wh wartedi
a strictly business basis. to get
re
sh
you
") do
the job. They are hired and Pot- Loris retorted, "It was y
ter leaves on a cruise, after intso- made a play for, not me."
she's
since
-but
know
that
-I
all
beautiful
Wrenshaw,
during Iris
and wealthy, who takes a fancy probably thinking of you as an amto Carey. Drawn by her charm bitious architect's wife, it would be
Mr. Ed Settle, member a Belkand interest in his career. Carey nice for you to give her the idea you
Settle Store, gave a chicken dinner
shows signs of regretting his really are a helpmate."
to about ninety men Tuesday even"You mean by roasting weenies
marriage of convenience. Relucing.
tantly he goes through with the while you two talk shop!"
"Of course not. I'll roast the
plan to sing with Loris at the
Mr. Settle invited the principals,
piano in a wayside night club. weenies while you and Iris get acCustomary
coaches. basketball teams *ten boys
-DEVOTED COUPLE-Married tor longer than is
apYou'll really like her.
quainted.
enthusiastic
where they win
from each school), board members.
Cooper still enjoy
plause and the amateur prize. Loris, How about tomorrow night?"
in the movie colony. Mr. and Mrs. Gary
and superintendents to the city
here at
"Tomorrow evening it shall be."
Carey completes the celebration
each other's Company. The happy couple is shown
All
park for a chicken dinner
a brie;
by kissing Loris for the first time. Loris got up. "Shall I telephone
dinner in New York's Stork Club, while Gary enjoys
her?"
that were invited could not attend,
Vacation from his film chores
"You do it. It would look better."
CHAPTER XX
but every high school and the
Loris laughed softly. -You're getTraining School- were rePlKsented. AS THE days grew longer and ting terribly proper all of a sudden.
Rev.
guests
of
lookAfter
introduction
began
Carey
hotter,
Never mind. I understand."
The Nay has taken over nearly
George Bell Offered thanks.
"Thanks," said Carey. He walked
ing upon the times he had
650.000 aeres of public land.s at.
The serving was done by mem- spent with Iris Wrenshaw as down the garden path beside Loris.
"And don't think I'll ever forget
Inyok-ern. California. as proving School
bers of tne Belk-Settle Store.
highlights in an otherwise dull what you've done for me." he said
grounals for guidod rrls,..!,..s and
Every (ale present enjoyed the existence. Loris felt the same seriously. "II things should turn
occasion.
Way about life, only the excit- out well with Iris and me, I'll see
ing evening at the roadhouse that you profit also."
Circle I of the Firstoaosethodist
"A nice alimony, you mean?"
Church met Tuesday afternoon at
was her solitary highlight.
said Loris.
2:30 in the home of Mrs. F. E.
Carey went on with his drawing
"If that's what you want."
Mrs. -Charlie
and his planning in the big studio
Crawford. with
pracher
room, and Loris kept up
T THE house they found mall
Broach and Mrs Will Hwe as coFirestoao and U. S.
ticing. They ate, slept, cared for
forwarded front'their rooming
hostesses.
Royal Tires
Pottersplace. fed the birds and fish houses in New York. Loris reed a
Mesa-Ka-Fa- Waldrop,--Moe-fa-A-a-Jettinstore-opened-her regularly-and wondered'what was- letter bearing the potilaftark other
presided over the business session home yesterday afternoon at 2:30 going to be the outcome of it all.
old home town. Her former landTEXACO PRODUCTS
A week passed-two weeks. No lady had re-addressed it to: "Miss
do•ring which Moe Helen I a4sater Se the -members- of Circle II, First
manager.
roadhouse
from
the
soilt
Loris Raymond, care Carson, Pots
gave on intereeling talk about Mis- Methedist church.
liee North Fourth St.
Mor did Carey have any word from
sionary money and explained its
A short business session was con- Iris. It worried tam. Was she dis- tersplace, Pomander Walk, Linden!Sone 82
Mngray,
Le
ducted by Mrs Bryan Tolley. chir- carding him, as she had those other brook. Long Island."
"Hope it contains some good
Jesse Wallis gave the men about whom the women at the
"The
gp
entitled
devotional,
The
news." said Carey.
spoken?
had
club
was
Avenue
Park
devotional.
Lord"
Our
Whole Creation Is
"It's from an old sweetheart of
One clay as he and Loris were
given by Mrs. Robert Smith This
,
The guest' ,Spe_aaer, Mrs. B. F. spraying Roland Potter's roses, mine."
singing
warefollewed by the group
Saherfftus, gave an outstanding ac- Carey was thinking along those
"Ha - th!" said Carey. "Two_
a series of songs. the first of which count of--Rural Churehes."
lines. He was utterly discouraged. timing behind your husband's
was -Jesus Calls Us"s
Mrs R M. Lamb and Mrs. L. A. Imagine coming to New York to be backla
and eliding of"He doesn't know I'm marriedMr:, Thomas Sammons a as in L Langston assisted the hostess in a successful architect,
things to a lot of bugs on
course."
to do for weans aided problem
the program. the theme serving a delicious salad course to up doing
of
charge
et?t
and
a
Island!
Many
lhaetiotist monthly pain/
one Long
Loris sat down on the front steps
of whichs was -Christian Opportun- the seventeen members. and
Loris had been eyeing him, not and opened the envelope How odd
delmen hos found the wirer in CAAguest
1301-11 2-way loalp. Ti. no. calif:ft-I afar
ities Tn The Itunit Chenslies"
blind to the fact that he looked low to see Ftalph Butch's handwriting
mote things kola algae Oar you in ether
prayer being repeated
"If the bugs could only take a after all this time. Quietly she read
Lord's
The
or two vlirs: di ~Led 3 days before
program.
good look at your face." she said. through two pages Of single-spaced
in unison concluded the
-your tune and take. as directed ea the
wouldn't be necessary." typing. At last she folded the two
"spraying
Delray refreshmeoos were served
label. It shou:d he* relieve funtlienet
"What's wrong with my face?" sheets, and stared across the garperiodic pain 11f-Whild thresedieekthe
the hostesses to the twenty-tw
by
Carey asked.
month Nu a tonic. It illellilihnerdWe Pim
den, a rather odd expression upon
members present.
"It's killing," said Loris. -That's her face.
appall* aid digestesh, sail laaa hap
poor
a
even
hag op resistance for the hydlg age Pi
make
to
enough
It's
all.
- Slowly Loris went into the conCARDC1 is ocaaclaialty imam&
W11116-11111111
-111W
little bug decide that life Isn't
the Ohir einsatitidel
Miss Audrey 10.IU Bucy daughter worth living."
servatory where Carey was busy
alia solipaunoi:, ..., ted U You sorter ''at
business.
the
get
with the goldfleh and canaries.
. ante certain eme, . get Calt.DUI :oday
of Mr and Mrs. Robert Huey. New
"Sorry"
"You won't have to worry about
They both worked in silence for
Concord. became the bride of Haf-•
me. after all." she said.
ford Glen Sills. son of Mr. and a time. When the job of spraying
Carey turned. "What do you
Mrs. Cecil Sills, New Concord. on was over, they sat down upon a mean?"
In making salads, •cut 'oe shred
and
wall
vine-covered
a
near
bench
April 17. at Corinth. Miss.
"I mean about my future."
the vegetables and fruits just befit eigaretteS.
"Offer of a good job"
,Their only attendants were Hilda
fore serving to prevent Itsamin
"By the way," said Loris, trying
"No. I've Just had a proposal of loss.
Rule and Floyd McKenzee
to sound very casual. "what ever
marriage"
Mrs. Sills was attired in a black became of Miss Wrenshaw?"
Prepare at one time only the
"But Loris, you're already mar-That's what I've been wonderand white tweed suit with black
amount of food that can be eaten
ried!"
and white accessories and a corsage ing," said Carey, equally casual.
Only temporarily."
before it spoils:
"She's evidentally done a disapof white- carnations
"You mean the old beau back
pearing act."
Use leftover cooked cereals sautletter?"
that
In
proposed
home
The bridtamaid wore a powder
"Does ner interest in you really
ed, it meat loaf, sandwich meat or
left
I
man
"The
nodded.
Loris
blue sun with black accessoneS.
mean so much, Carey.
he pudding.
Mrs. Sills is a graduate of New
"Yes. Contacts like that mean a behind me. Ralph Burch, says
Use all liquid in which vegetables
lot to any architect or would-be still loves-me."
School
High
Concord
do"about
to
going
you
are
"What
•
are cooked for appetizers, or in
TOUR WHOLE LUNCH HOUR waiting for
trOYM"
The bridegroom IS now eniployed arch itec t."
it?"
"Then why don't you get in touch
soup. sauce or congealed salad.
at Murray Manufacturing Co
LUNCH.
"I'll keep him dangling until we
with her and not watt for her to
”itir dinner to be ..ersed. (omr to DAY and NIGHT
Use the liquid from canned fruits
The young couple plan on hnik-' make the next move?"
finish our summer-time job here at
or in congealed salIng their home in Murray.
"Are you sure you won't mind?" Pottersplace. Then I shall accept for beverages,
•••
ads, appetizers or desserts.
Loris Ralph's proposal-g0 hack home
mind!"
don't
I
"Certainly
plump and contented
OUR SPECIALTIEStried to blow a smoke TIDO, mare- and become a
tide. matron."
ceeded only in looking k
Daed if I can picture you In putter in the garden or put in time
"Since that roadhouse manager has
If yeti are really honer order a large T;Ront Steak.
Carey
in my workshop. .
dropped us like red-hot irons. you such a role." said
I have versatility!"
Steak
"Perhaps
'Hillary and I go out for a saroll,
If 'mile in a burry. tr.t our also delirious Minute
April 21- East Side Club at 1.30 might as well look to your future Leine retorted "Pardon me. while I
and then I spend the allernorm in
. p.m. in home of Mrs. Hillard I'll see that Pottersplacc tar: I Le:- telephone Iris Wrenshaw."
kcted "
the garden or chores around 'the,
Roger:
house.
(To be continued,
al‘FOU RE Merl. Loris" Carey
"I often feel that Hollywood is
said "How' about a picnic for (The characters in this serial arc
one of the smallest big towns I
itct Motts
three on the beach-moonlight-know."
"'night 1543. as steams limp* Inc
and a weenie roastla
Thursday. April 22
1
.
The bL._ one Club will retot at .
'He parked his car behind mine
2:30 with _Mrs, R. T. Welk, Hazel
on the MM lot and I couldn't get
RaiitL_
out until lie: either
Ali-nest an)'. email town an -beat
Saturday. April 24
-The'Alpha Department ail meet - Hollywood 'UP'-Where, says Hollywood in the number of parat the Club Halos. at 2:10
Richard Hunt is the glamor of tici It throws.
"There are few good resturants
Hollywood?
COMPtin
It isn't half as exciting in the here, and fewer clubs,' Hart said.
COME IN AND LET US GIVE YOU A
movirsocrilony. Haraajaaoaliscovered "Providence, R. L. was a more
DEMONSTRATION OF THt FAMOUS
sociril place.
as it was in his old home town.
The -parties their friends and
"At least I never used to be at
a lois for sortie place to go," and I .acquaintances give are only on
..have
April 1:3. Friday-Commerce meet- invariably have nothing to di, but weekends.. Too many actors
ing-One day conference-high- go to the movies. We've seen more to get up at 5790 a.m for much
movies since we've been here than night life during the week.
school commerce teachers.
Here's Hart's daily routine "i.vhen
April 24. Saturday-Tri Sigma ban- in all the other years of our lives."
After the movies do they ga to he's not working Ve says he's sure
quet and dance, Women's Club
S' glittering, star-studded night you'll agree it's a dull life indeed.
Hause. 6:30 pm.
"The first thing in that-Onorning
April 23. Sunday-Tri Sigma break- club' .
They go to a drive-in and get a I take my ring out for a walk.
fast at the Hut, 9:30 a.m.
-Then I wait for my young daughApril 27. Tuesday-S AT Amen-" cup of hot chocolate.
It astat the way Hart 1-cad it in ter Hillary to wake_ap while I
can music program, recital hall,
the movie maginnes
11:15
"I was'under the impression that
'You wIM live with your
time
long
Cohoon
NOTICE-The Maude
sew range a
life in Hollywood was one continuyou
suggest
we
-so
ous series of premiers and elegant
Washingette is fully equipped
/bap sad compare. Sec
functions, and that the stars were
with all new Maytag Washers.
the Tappan! There's a
always in evidence there," he said.
Same location, same service
wealth of conveniences
COME IN-.
.Then he came to Hollywood
to make your kitchen
as before. We will appreciate
Yes, Black-Draught may help an upset
FaT41011
from acting in "Dark of the Mom" stomach
bow's easier-mom enjoyable Tarpon
IPOLIOATOON
If Um only reseal you have an
business.
our
new
York About the only ac- twist stomach Is because of constipation.
New
for its beauty, your
in
friends_
COMM
-.F
your
the friendly laxative, to
of
envy
hiach-Dteueht,
Will be the
tresses he me% were the ones he usually prompt and
thorough when taboo
MAUDE COHOON
acted with-Greer Carson. Iona as directed. It costs only a penny or less
It has been • bestwhy
That's
dose.
a
Inc.
OKLA WALSTON
Turner, Barbara Stanwyck. ,
seller with four generatIons. If you ars
Gable
Once
Saw
troubled with such symptoms as loss of
MI SOUTH' FIFTH ST.
headache, upset etontsch, llsituPhone 1177
!I've 'never even seen Joan appetite,
105 North Fourth Street
leinoe, physical fatigue, sleeplessness,
PHONE 240
Crawford or trigrid Bergman " he mental haziness, bad brestb--and If these
are due only to oinistIPetion—
HOWARD JONES..Distriet Manager
said. "I saw Clark Gable once, but lynintonsi
Men see what Elect-Draught any do for
r0u. Oct• package toilay.-.. • at was only by accident
• • •

Mr. Ed Settle Entertains School
Officials, Students

You

Methodist Church
Orchestra
Holds Chili Supper

endon's Service
Station

Mrs. R. A. Johnson
Entertains Members
Of M.E. Circle II •

A

•

Rifts-lam Seek
/Aft
.1Pba4 lielp Lae Ibis

Miss Audrey Lou
uCY.Is Married To
Hofford Glen Sills

••••••=••=••••••—•
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Is Our Motto

Homemakers Clubs
Schedule

Social Calendar
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FOR SALE
patterns, g
inches widi
hert Enix,
Grocery.
•

VARSITY

,FOR SALEmachine. C
planter. ID
Z. B. Crow

Ends Wednesday
SCUDDA-HOW SCUDDA-HAY!

• MILLER TI]
02.39 exeha
: as money ;
Cable Mote
FIELD SEE;
needs. We
f Hybrid
Corn, Cho
Soya Beans
one of the
Garden aia
any store ir
Feed Comp
101. We de:
- -FOR SALE:
Resistant H
ed to rot
Ear Wank
ted for
_ tom.soils. _I
No other I
daction. Wc
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the follow;
Tburmona.
Mello; Bali
Rhea It
blood Groc
Yarns, Putt
Penny; hay

THURSDAY Only

FOR SALEWhite rota;
Minnesota.
Hamilton A
- in rear.

'CUMMINGS HAYWARD

FOR SALElong wheel
Oda McDar

_FOR SALEsen-ger coui
will be sol
241-W.

Under New Management . ..

IN

LYNN GROVE BEAUTY SHOP

brugs,

WE SPECIALIZE IN:

Cosi

• Cold Waves
• Machine and Machineless
Permanents

It11111)(

• Shampoos

MUM

Mrs. Polly Alton Jones, the new
manager, invites her friends and
customers to come in to see

LYNN GROVE BEAUTY

Enjoy

her.

SHOP

POLLY ALTON JONES, Mgr. and Operator

While th

teed reci
and litre

HOLLYWOOD
FILM SF!OP

Before you buy my Range

-

FOR SALE
Highway 9
Hardin, 5
Large chic
stable. Ide
with famia
ated and n
It over. Ot
71, Hardin,

itLeverAi
tut zo

Youe

Speed in Serving You

DAY & NIGHT LUNCH

TUESDA

GENEVA, Neb. (UP)-Dr. J.
A total of 21i1,513 fans filed into Bixby delivered an 8 1-2 pound
seven major 'vague ,ball parks son to air. and Mrs. Leland Dubois.
Tuesday for the first full-scale Twenty-seven years ago Dr. Bixby
program of the 1948 season.
presided at the birth cif Mrs. DuIncluded was an all-time open- bois. Forty-eight years ago he de.,
ing day record of 73.163 pt Cleve- livered the baby's grandmother.
_
land,
for
was
full program. but that
COUNTY CONCRETE-SHY
Last year 246,429 saw the first
eight games.
ONTONAGON, Mich. t UPi-OnThe National League drew 123.- tonagon County in Michigan's up660 yesterday-48,130 for Brooklyn
per peninsula covers 1,800 square
at New York, 38.456 for Chicago miles but hasn't a Mile - of conat
Boston
for
22,913
at Pittsburg,
crete highway. The county popPhiladelphia, and 14,071 for Cin- Illation is nearly 12,000.
The Ithabodist Church School cinnati at St. Louis,
Orchestra Oat a few guest enThe American League drew 94j6led a Chili Supper in the church 583-73.163 for St. Louis at Clevebasement last night.
land, 6,889 for New York at WashA short practice was held after ington and 14.801 for Detroit at
supper.
the
Chicago. Philadelphia and Boston
Those present were Wanda Fee- Were not scheduled Tuesday in the
Barnett, Jackie Ellis; American.
mer. Ted
Carolyn Vaughn, Jean Mueller. Mr.
and Mrs. Van D. Valentine, Julia
Fuqua. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Robertson, Clara Jane Miller, Barbra
Miss Joretta-oFox. daughter of
Ashcraft, Nancy Wear, Ann Rliiioes,
364-j
Mr. and Mrs. Lee •Warren Fox of
Frances Lee Farmer, Tommy Doran,
grandher
Gilbertsville. is visiting
Teddy Vaughn, Mr. and Mrs. LeonFox.
Mr. and Mrs. J.
ard Vaughn, Mr. and Mrs. ROY parents,
Farmer, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. AshMr. and Mrs. G. D. Johnson recraft.
turned to their home here Monday
after a three weeks' 'Visit In Orlando and other Florida cities. They
made the trip by rail.
••
AND
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Pollaid have
HOME
returned from a visit with relatives
In eastern and central Kentucky.
• •
0. B. Saone, owner and manager
of the Boone laundry and cleaners.
in TECHNICOLOR
and Milton Outland were in Atlanta, Ga., last week attending e school
— with —
of laundry and cleaning.
• •
JUNE HAVER
Nix .Crawford was in McKenaie.
By RACHEL RO'WLAND
Tenn.. Tuesday attending s CumHome Demonstrates Agin.
berland Presbyterian meeting. as a
representative for Kentucky as'
By RACHEL ROWLAND
a member of Board of Christian
Education.
••
- Home Demonstration Agent
With foods costing as rfluch as
Mrs. Joe Ryan '1vrho spent' the
they now aci most housewives do winter months or Florida has renot need to be reminded of the slo- turned to her home in Murray.
gan "don't waste food". However
there may be some new food-saving
BENEFICiAL__
suggeStiiThs in a recerirlearel pre-pared by food specialists it the
BERKLEY. Cal UP -Dr. John
University of Kentucky.
Howird Northrop, Nobel laureale
Frelhaps the fallowing suggestions in chemistry and a pioneer m rewill help you:
search
with enzemes has been
Use standard measuring cups Ind conducting research at the Unispodns for measuring all ingredi- versity' of California He is studyents. Unless measuring ii accurate ing a virus which attacks and deWALTER WANCER
a
mueh food is wasted.
•
stroys, bacteria.
presents
Roast meats at a low temperature
Ft
.
325
to
demos
c.fogweve,
13COadegreei
The
prevent excess shrinkage.
greater the shrinkage the higher
•
the cost per serving.
Cook potatoes, carrots, apples and
pearl with theikin
peel after cooking.
•
VARSITY
a_ Leave the skins on apples, pears,
. udda Hon Scudda Hay" "
"Sc
apricots or carrots for use in salads.
Leave the crust on bread when 1 Hr. 35 Min
Feature Starts: 1:00-2.58-5:01-7:04.
making sandwiches.
Make cottage cheeses desserts and 0:07.
beverages of surplus milk.
Use surplus sour cream in making breads, cookies, cakes and salad
dressings.
•

Editor — PHONE 374-M

WILAMS,JO

IT'S TRADITIONAL

Baseball Notes

1 0111mmlmemillor
21111=•

TIIPPA.11
G2/ - Aive

College
Calendar

Can Black-Draught
Help an
Upset Stomach?

AIRLENE GAS COMPANY,

Inclu

RESTORE THAT FRESH,
SPARKLING COLOR
TO YOUR DRAPES
Have Them Dry Cleaned at
Superior Laundry and Cleaners

BIL1
211

THEY WILL BE RETURNED TO YOU
CLEAN, LOOKING LIKE NEW
Send Your Matching Bed Spreads, Too
—

--- -

WE LAUNOER and STRETCH YOUR
CURTAINS

4

SAI I.
To t a I

SUPERIOR LAUNDRY &
.CLEANERS
108 North
Fourth

Wort

Baby
Fat C

Pliont• 44

Canni
Bulls
i............

•

oastoso...a.
-

•osase-ameesoeasso-oa- easeaseskicaitirate

1

•

te#

a

V.

•

••••••••

4.,V-3,74eaa-
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a
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•
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FOR RENT-Work shop, of any COOLAIR ATTIC AND WINDOW
kind. 28x35, on North 13th. If in- FANS, authorized dealer. Houseterested see 0. W. Harrison at hold and commercial refrigeration
onee 12.00 West Main. Telephone Sales ant service. Phone 1007,
FOR -SALE-Beautiful home on
es
cntucky
325.
A22p 100 N 41h St. WtK
Highway 95.- One mile south of
May6c
Electric Co.
Hardin, 5 acres of villey land.
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Large chicken house. one godd 12" culvert and driveway tile.- BALDWIN Pianos. Choese your
stable. Ideal for Murray worker
Guerin Concrete Products. East piano as the artists duo FEEZLE
with family. louse newly decor- Highway. Phone 324.
Mlc Piano Sales, 323 S. 7th, Street,
ated and modern. Stop and look
MAYFIELD, Phone 1266. Southstate.
Box
it over. Owner leaving
western Kentucky's largest exclusROUGH LUMBER-Poplar, oak
A24p All lengths, uniform widths, thick- ive Piano Distributor.
Hardin. Ky.
May6c
ness. Accurately sawn-John A.
,F4OR SALE--Good popular boat Nance, Nance Bros., New Conpatterns, gunnels run from 14-20
Ml2c
cord.
inches wide, 16 ft. long. See Albert Enix, under Sykes Bros. PIANOS-New Starr spinet $485.00 FOR RENT -Two room furnished
Allp up. Used pianos $135.00 and up
Grocery.
apartment. Electrically equipped,
•
Free delivery anywhere - Harry at 505 Maple. Possession it once.
FOR SALE- John Deere mowing
Edwards, 808 South 5th Street, Pa- Phone 2044.
A2lp
machine. Oil bath. Two row corn
Al12c
ducah, Ky.
planter. 100 bales good jap hayA21p FOR SALE-One new two 14 inch FOR RENT-Four room furnished
Z. B. Crouse, Penny.
apartment. Electrically equipped.
John Deere flat bottom plow on
• MILLER TIRE SPECIAL-6.00x16-All nrivate-502 Elm St., phone
rubber. One new John Deere traclc
$12.39 exchange. Guaranteed good
204-J.
tor corn Planter. Worka with any
as money will buy. Other sizes.
tractor-Herman Ellis, South 13th FOR RENT-Cool and quiet two•
A7.2c
Cable Motor Co.
A22p room unfurnished apartment. Hot
Street.
•
your
supply
FIELD SEED-Let us
water. Working couple preferred.
wheel
FOR SALE-'42 G.M.C. long
needs. We carry complete stocks
Price $20-Mrs. S. V. Foy, 1401
base, 2-ton truck id first class conlp
saf Hybrid Corn, open Pollinated
Sycamore. Phone 679-J.
dition, with new tires. Priced to
Corn, Clovers, Grasses. Sudan.
sell quick. CaH or see Oda, Elveon
Soya Reims and Peas. We -have
A22e
or Cleatus McDaniel.
one of the most complete lines of
Garden and Vegetable Seed of
any store in West Kentucky-Ross
DESTROY TERMITES. Free in
Feed Company, Murray, Ky., Tel.
spection. All work guaranteed .
tf
Referenced
101. We deliver.
prices.
Reasonable
STRAWBERRY PICKERS - Anyfurnished. Frank hacKiney, P..0.
FOR SALE: Funk & Sons Drouth one who is interested, contact Her- Box 471, Mayfield. Ky.
A23p
Resistant Hybrid Seed Corn. Treat- bert Key, 1312 West Main Street,
ed to resist Corn Bore and Murray, Ky. Transportation will HOUSE WIRING. Appliance repair,
M8p any electrical work-Bourland El• Ear Worth. Special numbers adap- be furnished. .
ted fur Kentucky up-land and bot
ectric Shop in new Riley Furniroom for storing
MI0c
torn soils. Both Yellow and White. WANTED-Small
ture Shiro. Phone 387.
insosebukl- -articles.
No other hybrids eaCell in pro- /Urhi-tura--andSouth
4th
403
Foster,
Nola
-Mrs.
BY
TEST-That's
BEST
why
our
dIsctizia. We stock all neead numbusiness has grown so article -Tra,
7
- 44MT Tunis is Sons. Handled- -by
the following marchatits; -L. F. WANTED-Will pay 50c per pound for yourself-Dixie Cleaners, Tel.
M8c
768, Thomas Crider, owner.
Thurmonl. Murray; John Grogan.
cash for some -nice country hams.
•
Shilo; Ralph McDaniel. Dexter;
weight up ho 25 pounds. Will pay EXPERT WATCH REPAIRINGRhea is Wright. Wiswell; Young4‘5c per pound` for hams, weight Have your watch cleaned, oiled.
blood Grocery, Cohlwater: Otto
26 to 50 pounds. Bring them to and regulated for perfect time
Farris, Pottertown; L. L Iluusden.
Lee's Service Station, Hardin. keeping-all for $2.75 plus post,
Penny; Ray Lassiter, HazeL
Kentsioky_
_aga aad ir.“riira•P Quick Service.
'Mail for estimate to ROY WADE.
FOR SALE-Sewing machines, two
Jeweler, Clinton Street, Hickman.
White rotarys, one Singer, one
A2lp
Ky.
Minnesota. Perfect condition--R100

For Sale

yl,

For Rent

Services Offered

Wanted

3ER

Notices

•

Hamilton Ave.. Garage Apartagut
lp
in rear.‘ „
FOR 'SALE-G.M.C. 2-ton tru:k.
-. Icing wheel.base, 2-speed axle. See
A22p
Oda McDaniel.
•
NOR SALt-1940 Plymouth 5-pasledger coupe. excellent condition,
will be sold at once. Telephone
24!-W
A21c

nank -IDaVis WIWba.
In Murray each Wednesday a
Barnett & Kerley. next to the
Bank of Murray, to buy, sell and
trade new and used sewing machines. Mr. Davis can repair all
makes of machines. convert treadle models to electric, and can
furnish attachments for any make
machine. Phone /35 for appoint)44c'
f
ment.

ROWLAND Refrigeration _Service
All makes. Money back guarantee. 12 years experience. Phone
9034.
MSc
FOR COMPLETE INSULATION
SERVICE at a lower cost call Rock
Wool Insulation Co., Room 105,
MEic
Gatlin Bldg. Phone 1021.

smiled agreement .voien somebody on the ball field, this year duce ingsburg. Aug:--18; Campbellsville,
suggested he might win 15 games. his return from a year in eine. Aug. 19; Bowling Green, Aug 20, and
"Anybody who couldn't,win with
He-will.
Mayfield, Aug. 23.
27-Bind,
Scans.
tlift
ot_igjA to belie to pay _ Umpire Bill Stewart can ba_the _
prizes totaling 33.0111
18- EOPP41 coi n
his way into the park.":. Boho chief witness. Leo gave hint what propriated by the State LesOslatare.
29 -King ot beagle
1-Weight ot
precious atone,
30 Persons filled
drawled. 'It's got a lot or sure for, you know and how come will be distributed by CommissionMost unpleasant
with mance
12 Heasertiv body
enough power."
II -Spheres of aellosi
with complete Durocher histrion- er Walters. Animals winning Wise
13-10'cold
31 -Headpiece
ribbons will be eilgible to compete
The beautiful Laraine at in -a ics •
14-- Kind it store .
34 -Takes a seat
IA-Railroad !ebb: I
31-Period of time
There's no new look to the Lip for the Commissioner's. Trophy at
boillbeside the Dodger dugout with
17- Filipino
37-Lubricator
IS Implements
39-0e00let her yohng adopted son bouncing except for the possibility that after the Kentucky State Fair in SeptemILL
Edge
VI-Toward
on her lap. She was flanked by a year's rest it wags a bit faster ber. Farm youth throughout the
20- Cipher
41 -Teaches
state may show dairy cattle at these
43--Centaur
72-To decay
Branch Rickey and 'Mrs. Rickey. than ever!
23-'Arouses
45-To stuff
district shows and 600 to 1,000 head
The deacon hunched forward, try24- Covered with grit
46-jogs
1111--Meao
47-Asiattem
may be exhibited.
ing to see first base around` the
corner of the- dugout.
01.1Wh
0
; st
7
1-City As Ohl,
"DO yoilhagehifillPhrhe took that
11-Rugged
seat by choicer Asked someorkrr.outttains
II
11--SomethIng paid
cognizant of the Dodgers drama
immissioner
of
Agriculture
back
HAVE POWER MOWER AND
Harry Walters has announced the
haicerning -Wiehs on first?"
lb
4-Literary collection
1-Rh -up to la ,te
WILL CONTRACT BY LAWN
It
was
following
a ihav look all .around,
dates for five district 4-H
6-Skin gime ths
7
even the advertising having been and Future Farmers dairy cattle
7- Worthle,'Cray
OR SEASON
Call JAMES
11--Sun god
painted off the outfield v.'alish- 1 shows: Shelbyville Aug. 17; Flesh .ROSE; Phone 053-M. 207 N. 5.
V f 23
9-Ton- art In lines
2,
22
2a
with the exception of Durocher.
10-Pc rip of +who&
year
Right off the bat the Lip bounc25
12-Pt,Ill
WE HAVE IN STOCK
saiekeeptng
ed out of-hhe third base coaching
13
-Tc
t.t
28
box ard proceeded- to erase the
15-Peeling
15-es.. who
coaching lines vrttlr-Ifig Spikes.
tOltnriell
.30
V_p_tyire Butch lienline called
11- Vreetehle
ZA
For all popular makes and model cars. Let us clean
23-Sheets of glass
timeT-au)nmoned workmen to re•L•5
ZS-Animal's bogie
and repair your old radiator. We also do general
calcimine the coaching lines and,
241--To wages
39
28-Serve.
38
87
while the work was in progress,'
auto repair work.
29-Thiel
gave Leo a short lecture.
10-To stop
42
31-At:ettipted
That made the season official.
32-Intended
And Leo remained relatively
33-to Jeer
23
it3
38-Pathere
good, only scratching out half the
-11-Stiune •
And Radiator Service
47 new fines, until the $hird inning.
III-Deep grooves
41 -Sul;x folio wee
Wood St.
PARIS, TEN N.
Phone 206
Then Bobby Thompson bounced
42-The inter C
1-UMW WO. ou4rd 1.....r444411*. let.
44-In this manners
an infield hit to Billy Cox and -almost reached the right field.- wall
as hhesely for first. Cox overthrew
and Thcirnson. from the outfield
grass, headed for second. ,First
baseman Preston Ward almost had
By OSCAR FRALEY
"All those Giants who consider hthe ball, and it would have, been
United Press Sports Writer
themselves a new murder's ro aj'close at second. when a spectator
should go over there and salaam ; leaned over the rah and tucked the
NEW YORK, April. 21. tUPI- in front of the Babe." conunented
Yellow
ball in his pocket
White
There were a lot of -New Looks" an obvitnis Dodger fan.
My friends. do not worry abeht
as the New York Giants and the
103
Ky4203
Watching with the rest was
whether Durocher will be nimself
Brooklyn Dodgers opened their
"New" Ott. No longer is it -MasKy 102.
'Ky 74,13
respective campaigns in the Nater Melvin** Standing in the eueU.S.13
Ky 69
tional League with their family
Out, nervously preparing his tin sfeud.
Tennessee 10
ug, the Giant manager was much
The • ladies had it; Babe Ruth heavier and quinted through specs.
1946 State Champion and 1947 Calloway County
TWURSDAY NIGHT
had it; Mel Ott had it. and so .mifeh. I know." he smiled. -They
Champion (According to Official Tests)
did Laraine Day.
say' our pitchin, is lousy. But
at
8:00
O'clorJs
Leo Durocher didn't. It• BEST FOR
Shoahlheari-iihh.
mah
same old lip.
Larry Jansen is as good as they
The Bambino. after a really rest- come: Sheldon Jones lo-ked fine
ful .Florida vacation., looked chip- this spring and should be a lot
PARIS, TENN.
Ky.
per, happy and better than he has -011tifif and ...d•cn Bobo Ne•PsoM •
since his near fatal operation. He might surprise SCMC people."
Sponsored by V.F.W,L
Csi
'ones, Lynn
Papa Dill, Hazel
swung into the Pagoda GrotRMi
That great man was telling the
Kirksey
Morgan's
Mill, Hazel
'ones,
with something resembling his old boys the lainc_thing_as tic
jaunty walk inad waved heartily near the batting cage, surrounded
Fry Drug Co.
Jordan's Store, B. Grove
Mizell & Co., Dexter
by-'a circle of sportswriters. He
to the cheering crowd.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Dates Set For 4-H
and FFA Dairy Show Let Me Mow Your
-• Lawn!
a

(

27

RADIATORS AND CORES

PIERCES GARAGE

East

41111111111111111111111111111111MMEMNIMMII

Call on us for
Drugs,
'

Cold Drink*,
Paints

Cosmetics, etc.

Turnbow Drug Co.,

WRESTLING
City Auditorium

While they last we will install in your car a guaranteed reconditioned engine, complete with new clutch
• -and--tTiiiiiv-out bearing if needed.

•
ma•

• Includes oil-and gaskets and READY TO GO.
ALL FOR

_

'$159.50

BILLINGTON-JONES MOTOR CO.
Pillow 170

21 1 Alain

ROSS FEED COMPANY
Murray,
Grove

NANCY

By Ernie Bushrniller

That One Didn't Count

NANCY--- DID YOU
BREAK A DISH ?

YES-- BUT IT'S
ALL RIGHT,
AUNT FfItTif

-I HADN'T
WASHED IT
kvr\yET

.4

.5r4/5:1/04r/44E.4x,

CARD OF THANKS
I take this method of trying to
express my thanks and grateful appreciation to our neighbors, friends
and relatives for their acts of kindness and expressions of sympathy
in the loss of my dear, dear companion, John A. Hart. Especially
do I thank Dr. Hugh Houston who
vies so faithful in attendance; also
Rev. 3. R. Thurman,- Rev. Lloyd
Willem, the choir that did the singing, the donors of the beautiful
flowers and the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home; and I pray that
Gists rieheal,blessings be on each
one of you,;-Mrs. John A. Hart

ABBlE

an' SLATS

By Raeburn Van Buren

A Rough Crew
_
DON'T SCREAM. RED AND •
HE'S NOT HURT. FRANKIE'LL
TAKE YOU BACK
WE JUST
INTO TOWN. DON'T
QU I ETED

/ HIM-THAT'S SAY ANN/THIN&
' ABOUT
HIS
ALL.

IF YOU DO TALK ABOUT
THIS-AND WE HAVE WAYS OF
FINDING OUT- HE --WONY-- COME-BACK. NOW-SHOVE OFF AND
KEMVASEC-US KIDS AREN'T
KIDDING •

it) ANYBODY

AND NOTHiNG'LL
HAPPEN TOYOUR
BOY-FRIEND. WE
JUST WANT TO TALK
TOI4tM, US
KIDS--

.p
Murray Live Stock Company
•

The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS,

SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:60 O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT for APRIL 20, 1948
Total head sold

se

1092

Shbrt Fed Steers

24.00
:27.00

Baby Beeves
Fat Cows

23.00- 27.60
18.00- 22.00,

Canners and CUtters
5
Bulls

12.007 17.50
•16.00. 22.50-

Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts

11-IEY IS SIGN IN' LADS
UP FO'A I5-YAR CRUISE
-SOUTH POLE.r.r
Er YO'KIN MARRY ONE,
„

AFORE HE GOES-IT'LL

30.00
29.00
25.00

• ClItil'23,.00

BE A,_ FINE
RD' Mt,

HOGS
21.00

180 to 240 pdunds
Sows

15.00 Down

All farmers and stockmen please bring your
stock to market before 1:00 o'clock.

C

•

.
,
.1.44•• ',4`4!"-*"''.t
.
0-1:744Z741ttirlt2.4.114*PF144
Z.,
-".7.'
.
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By Al Capp

Bride and Goon

ILI'L ABNER

Owner

'

Advance Seat Sale at

WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
plate
HAM. steaks, Chops and
our Auto Auction lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
NOWT
ti
Sale every Saturnay beginning at Rudy's Restaurant.
10:30. rain or chine. $2.00 if they EXPERT SEWING MACHINE SERdon't sell, $10.00 if they do sell. VICE. Fourteen years experience,
Anybody can sell . .. anybody can qualifies me to extend to you the
buy-Main Street Car- Exchange best sewing machine
service
and Auction Co. Hopkinsville available. Have your old treadle
tf
Kg.
Converted into a new style cabreasonable.
ANY PERSON WITH TRACTOR inet electric. Prices
interested in making' crop on 15 Satisfaction, guaranteed. Telephone
M-W-F c
acres of good bottom land near 1120-J. /08 Main
WRONG THING TO DO
Kentucky Lake. phone 108'7 or
1.71h-Dontild
hill at West Kentucky - Electric • LEWISTON. Pa.
lp Wolfe, 20. fell out of. an automoCompany.
bile when he opened the door to
throw away a cigarette. He was
treated for minor injuries.

Enjoy Spring and Summer Vacationing
WITH A NEW
0
Reconditioned Ford Motor

Better Get Your...
BROADBENT'S -HYBRID SEED CORN
All Kentucky Certified (Blue Tag)

Today's Sports Parade

ronum

IN HAZEL

11449WAS In egIVICI141 •11,ZZILIt

_

_
You CAN'T

'
0
JEST A MINUTE...P:
NOD DAV•iiCkk 2?

SPEND MONEY IS yo'IN FAVI,Ft 0'
AT THE. SCUTH PIAII.RIACa•SON?
POLE. WRITE
DOWN HERE
WHERE YOU
WANT 4VPUR
PAY SENT"

HOw'D YO' LIKE T'MARRY
THIS FINE,STRONG GALAN' HAVE YORE PAY
SENT T HER ? '

LOOK HER OVER,

G000.rt-Y0'
WON'T BE SEEIN'
HER AGiN
FO'FIFTEEN
Y'ARS.°7

.• •

00

•

4

••••%.

•
,

e_

1•1••••-

•

POLICE TURN WESTERN
sia and fugue in G minor i"The
SILVER CITY, N. M. (U.P.)—Silin •
Great"), and the toccata
ver City police have gone western.
major.
Police Chief Denver Littlefield-saya
Plume Shiltiples
•
blue uniforths are out of place in a
Just what musical sense there is small v.'estern town and the police
in four Pianos being played to- force should- retain- some of the
western flavor on its dress. Now
gether is open to dispute, but you
his o(ficer:. wear gabardine riding
sense
some
find
may want to try to
spants, black leather jackets and
in it. If so. RCA 'Victor offers Iwo
typical western hats.
Piano
32-inch singles of the First
Quartet playing such familiars as
THIEVES CLEAN UP
J. S. Bach's two choral preludes.
"Jesu. Joy of Man's Desiring." and
PHILADEI.PHIA (111'1—Thieves
Christians; ; broke into the garage of truck"Rejoice. Beloved
Paganint's "La Campanella" in the ing firm, stripped trucks of tiret
Liszt transcription.- Paderewski's and rims valued at $12200 and stole
minuet in G; and Rachmaninoff's tools and office equipment valued
prelude in C-sharp minor. Colum- at $1,000. Then they loaded their
bia has a 10-inch single of its two loot on a company truck worth
piano team. Bartlett and Robert- $3,500-and drove away. undetected
son. playing Lecuona's "Maleguena" and de Falla's Spanish
—Delois Smith.
Dance No. 1.

An .gneinN: Mine,Made.Nicole a Cripple;
Now American Gifts Help Keep Her Alive
Crusade for Children
Pros ides NI ay to Help
Innocent War Victim.
•
--The firgt • thing her American
liberatorsibrought Nicole was a
blinding crash that tore of!' her
right leg and ruined, her left leg
and robbed her of her ability to
walk "for Oftee years.
Now they have given her back
her walking.
She still needs her health—a
health. that Can only be restored
by milk and nourishing food.
Her American liberators can
give her that, too, by contributing
to the Crusade for Children of
American Overseas Aid-United
Nations Appeal for Children. It
will be a late liberation, when it
•
comes.
It was November, 1944,- when
Nicole received ,the joyous new
- that the American Army had
rti
last broken through the stu
Ilage
German defenSe-near he
Vosges
in the heart of the Fr
2.1puntains,
of the village
daugh
er best dress and
baker, dorm
t cut through the
took a s
e would be 5rst to welfields.
e Americans. . . .
com
t she did not see them.
On the ,outskirts of Corcieux,
she stepped en a German mine,
and in one hideous explosion, one
leg was lost and the other mangled_ The stump of the one'was
in no condition for use of an
artificial limb. and the other
was too weak for walking. For
three years. Nicole remained in
. ,
'bed.
She remained there until . she
was found by one of the American foreign rellef_agencies participating in American Overseas
Aid-United Nations Appeal for
Children.
Thus it was that Nicole met
her liberators at last, and was
liberated by. them from her prison of helplessness.
But this' is not the happy ending of a sad'storY: The story is
not over.
Nicole is still' a growing girl,
and in order to regain her health
-she needs foods containing ral.
eium like milk, butter and cheese.
She hasn't had a drop of milk
since before the war. In Frar.ce, CRIPPLED. SHE: NEEDg FOOD TO LIVE—War's most innocent vicmilk is rationed at less than a tims, children wounded in combat zones can be saved from starvapint a day for small children,
Children of American
nursing and pregnant mothers. tion through contributions to Crusade for
Overseas Aid-United Nations Appeal for Children.
and old pgeple.
Nicole 'ill remain shriveled
lief agencies, together with Unitand withered in -the bloom of for Children.
ggriericans are asked to give ed States participation in the
girlhood, unless nourishing food
$60.000.000 for desperately r.eed• world-wide United 'Nations Apreaches her
It can reach her—and millions ed food, medicines, clothing and peal for Children. Contributions
like her, who lost arms and legs. shelter which the agencies par- may be given to local campaign
sight -and herilttlet-lbe - km:4oseammittees or sent directly ti' nathe -Crtisade
ions of.mints on the ground and'ticipating in tional he.dnuarteis of American
bombs in the air—it. Americans seeking to -furnnah to war vac- 0%°m-seas Aid-United Naga's Aprepresents
csmpaign
give generously to the Crusade'tims. The
p..] f2r Children. 33 Broad..eay,
for Children of American Over- the com'air.ed appeals of Arne:Ni..a Yet', 6, N. Y.
reforeign
soluntary
icaTinajor
,
Appeal
Nations
Aichlir.tterf
tons .

OKCHILIS TO Mk HUSTLE—Putting beauty behind tier,
Danish actress Osa Massen wears her corsage of six white
orchids on her bustle The old-fashioned bustle, skyrocketerl
to popularity by New Utak designers, solves the problem
,
whete to faster) a r.irsage on a strapless gown Gla.ss too
nestled in the folds of the bustle keep the flowers fresh

DOUBLE MARRIED
SANTA FE. N. M 4UP)—Robert
N. Czymmme. Milwaukee army officer.. and Jacqueline Cyzmoure,
Los Alamos, N M., became man ,
and wife after two ceremonies !
They took out a license here, but
were married in another country,
the
unintentionally invalidating
ceremony. A second license and a
second ceremony here did the
trick.

POPCORN SEED AVAILABLE
South American
PERDUE No. 31
Will take your order at HOP'S MOTEL on North
Fourth in Murray.

F. L. HOPKINS, Agent 4*

Record Reviews

FOR fUN AND HEALTH

RIDE A BIKE!

GET ACQUAINTED SALE
GOODAEAR
Boy's or Girl's 26-Inch

MARATHON
BICYCLE
A streamlined beauty that's
easy pedaling and free rolling. A
$38.95
top quality bit') built to give years

"NOMERUN"

BASEBALL

79c
Covered with
tough, alum tanned white
leather. Rubber center is
CM_ "Di /Pa w9Illad.

of troubl•-fre• service.

44.•••••••••••‘
•••••

-

SW''t

MORE 511116

•

SiOLLAII

Powerful 5 HP

SEA-BEE OUTBOARD MOTOR
$1;9.50

GUS THE 110 °NISI
TIFFANY

CASTING ROD

$5.95
A 4Yr ft. rod—well bala n c•d with plenty of
Mad• of copper
plated, chrome vanadium
steel. Has detachable grip.

This powerful alternate firing twin pro'nth"' speed from 1i/ to 12 mph in an
ordinary rowboat Has automatic rocoil
starter, hull pilot reverse, automatic tilt up
— s self piloting._

PERFECTLY
It I ANCED

QUIET, SMOOTH

GARDEN
HOE

ROLLING

98c

"COOKIE" LA7A

FIELDER'S GLOVE

DIXIE

;16.95

S3.79
Tan cowhide with
gr•as•d
pocket and leather w,_,,ed
seams Has en actiastabe
thumb lace

LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT

Has a long, strong hardwood handle to which the
blade is securely fastened
in metal ferrule.

LAWNMOWER
Thie fine, five-blade mower
Is built to give years of
service. Cuts a 16" wide
swath with cutting height
adiustabl• from
to
1¼", Has ball bearing
mounted reel; rubber tined
wheels.

One Look Will Convince You

S

TODAY'S PROBABLE PITCHERS
By United Press
(Last year's won and lost, records in parentheses)
American League:
_Nkw York (Shea 14-5) at Washington (Haefner 10-14)
McCahan (10-5)
Philadelphia
at Boston (Harris 5-4)
Detroit (Trout 10-11i at Chicago
(Grove 6-8)
•.
(Other teams not scedulecH
National League:
Brooklyn (Branca 21-12) at New
York [Jones 2-2)
Chicago (Belrowy 8-12) at Pittsburg (Bonham 11-81
Cincinnati Vandermeer 9-141 at
A
St. Louis (Munger 16-5)
Boston( Voiselle 9-11 ) at Philadelphia Howe 14-19).

UP AND DOWN BROADWAY

NEW YORK .UP,—One of thog--most mentioned playrights around
town this season is a man who
never has had a roadway production. He is Joseph A. Hayes of
Concert Music
Connecticut, by way of Indiana.
NEW YORK (UP)--Record buyHayes first got into print last ers have been dreaming for years
yelir when James Merrill Herd, of a flawless recording of Beethoprofessional play-backer, began his ven's mighty Ninth Symphony_
Dramatists'
with the
struggle
The newest effort at wish-fulfillGuild for permission to finance ment is by the Boston Symphony
promising writers for the theater. Orchestra under Serge KousseIrrndently. the matter is still in vitsky and a chorus led by Robert
debate.
Shaw on eight 12-inch RCA Victor
Herd revealed at that time that records.
he
Hayes was the first playright
It is almost but riot quite flawwanted to place under contract,
which can't b said of any
less,
being convinced he had excellent
previous recording of the Ninth.
chances of turning into .a profitsound is rich and spacious, all
able •kriter if he could apply him- The
qualities are excelself US has work without financial the mechanical
lent. Artistically. its greatest virtue
worries,
is unity. The artificiality of diPlay Catches On
vision by movements is overcome
The play that helped "sell-Herd
the somber opening chords are
on Hayes was one called "Leaf and and
the„..exultant closing
Bough • Herd didn't regard it as a
good Broadway risk, but he felt coda.
But to achieve such unity. Kouisthat it was an excellent demonsevitzky thought it necessary to
stration of Hayes potentialities.
Recently everything started to diminish the first and second
happen to Hayes at once "Leif movement. to keep the work flowand Bough" won the $500 first ing on a rising plane and enhance
, a nayal officer who kept fightlrigi search and industrial concerns. Su prize in the 1947 Charles H Sergel the climactic impact of the fourth
_the_
_
Canrad
Around
went
-`--everf ,n•hen told rie-Would-recrittials' CaPt--play contest administered by the and choral movement A sound
country, visiting industrial laborsconception, of course, but the re,ly . die of a kind of cancer leuit- i
University of Chicago
i tomes and interesting them in can. About the same. time the play st:tint seems excessive It has 1
many
result,
a
As
research.1
.. Nicet
was receiving its first production deadening effect.
Ite e Capt Robert Conrad. cS
sent their technical men to SloanAs for the choral movement:
beer in 'naval re Kettering to study the problem at in Margo 'Jones' Theatre '48 in
tRet He was a lead
•
Dallas, - Tex. "Meanwhile. the Ex- Shaw's singers have produced a
search during the war. arid- he-is first hand and figure ways
which
By JANE STAFIORD
! flow assistant director of plannmg industrial technical know-how that perimental Theatre here wanted to glorious realization of its so-called
Seerice Service Medical Writer' , at Brookhaven National Atomic
produce it as the fifth item if its -impossible- score The accents
helped win World War II could be six-production
season
That fell seem unduly heavy in places. yet
1:;(La ,ratory
NEW IORK. Apia 20—C,..1,ir
world war against
the
win
to
used
I
I
through because Charles Heidi. the reviewer has never heard a
When ci...cturs at Memorial --Tins': cancer.
photograprs built from the absorpwh o ..61abbled .in production some better over-all job in concert or
start tvork on years ago. suddenly decided he on records.
ban of 'invisible ultraviolet light 1Di:A center. of which Sloan-KetThe first concern
are the latest- hope of cancer fight. I Le:1134sa the .resear.:h branch. told the cancer .war was the Polaamd wanted to' produce the play as a
Bach's Organ Mask
Under a contract regular commercial venture Be
eirs that they will have a speedier. I Capt. Conrad he had leukemia, he 'Corporation.
I
the beautifully toned
said:
Playing
Research
surer way of telling tho cancer
with the Qffice of Naval
took an option an it and is plancells composition in contrast with , 71 want la do something to help and. with Dr, Edwin H Land, Pol- ning to present the drama next baroque organ in St Paul's chapel
of Columbia University, E. Power
• . ' the fight isainst cancer before 1 aroid's piesident. himself guiding fall
the healthy cell.
recorded four of Johann
•.
the research, this firm has put its
It could be that by the time Biggs has
Behind this importaril technical die."
Sebastian Bach's greatest organ
development. „announced at the
Dr C P Rhoads. dir,s1;ir-oi Mc- new techniques of color photogra- Herd and the Dramatists Guild reworks for Columbia (five 12-in.
opening of the.new Sloan-Kettering : mortal and Sloan-Kele:mg. sus- phy to work on, the cancer prob- solve their differences. Hayes will
His is playing of the finest
be beyond the neef subsidy and °lb
Institute For Cancer Research here. I gested that -Cagft Conrad. use his lem
technical skill plus a deep compreHerd
cells.
will
look
to
have
living
all
for
anCancer cells. like
' • ';
c'
-r
•hension of the Bach language The
are transparent and colorless in or- other protege
recording is of high quality, The
Called
Sensitive
Work
dinary light. The same cells, howswelling richness of the organ
Those
have
seen "Leaf and
ever, have characteristics correscoming through with the utmost
ponding to color when illuminated Bough- describe it as a sensitive fidelity. The compositions are the
in ultraviolet light. Since ultra- work. dealing with the.efforts of a prelude and fugue in E-flat major
violet light is itself invisible. spec- young couple to make lit. more i-St. Anne"; the fugue in D
meaninful f o r
ial methods had to be used to re- beautiful a nil
minor -The Giant; the fantacord the ultra violet color charac- themselves despite their humdrum
teristics of living cells. To accom- surroundings.
While' Hayes may be unproductplish this. the color translation
FIND OUT IN ADVANCE
principle suggeited by the Russian ed on Broadv..ay, his name and
HOW YOU'LL
stientist. Bromberg. was followed works are known around the
country
among
the
amateurs.
He
Pictures of living celis were
and his wife. Mary Hayes, are
taken in three wave lengths of inthe co-authort of several popular
visible ultraviolet light where the
comedies in the catalogue of Samcells have their color. These were
uel French. The plays were writzrlAR!
translated photographically. Into ac- ten
especially for the amateur martual (..ilors visible to the eye The
kets-and among them are "And
result was the first colored photoCame the Spring." "Life of the
grarih, ,,f color translations -hown
Party" and "Come Rain or Shine."
1946 CHEVROLET 4-4loor, like new. See this one.
here
Oiler winners in the Serge!
YOU BUY ANY
Play Contest were James Vincent
- . E NEARING AID
1942 CHEVROLET Special Deluxe Club Coupe,
McGee, a native of Chicago, who
The imazing new Heltone
received the second prize of $300
clean inside and out, good motor and tires. Belectoineter tells in advance
for "Danny Larkin." and Mrs. Julia
exactly which ONE of 144
N Ragir. a University of Chicago
hearing corrections you need
1938 CHEVROLET Pick-up. Flat bed and cattle
—gives "before-you-buystudent, who received the
proof of clearness, underthird prize for -The Undeceived."
rack, clean inside and out.
standability. tolerance for
sound, power you need;
WARHINGTON. April 20—Vast
AUSTRALIA MAKES SHEETS
selects the ONE perfect1941 CHEVROLET 2-door Master Deluxe, clean
new supplies of paper bitty come
SAN FRANCISCO ILTP0 — The
fitting hearing aid for you.
from timber which cannot be used first cotton sheets ever made in
inside and out.
Farr
Phone. ariLe, or eons* in foe •
Free dernonetratton of One neer•
to produce good paper, the nation- Australia from raw cotton have
rot
titnerior ,levelooment.
mnet
rod
al bureau of standards declared to- left the production line of a mill
oily
1941 FORD 2-door, clean inside and out, new mo,
day
in
WAS nit
South
Australia,
a
broadcast
•
tor and tires.
13ureau scientists have developed from Radio Australia reports The
n.p
synthetic resin which gives mill will produce T:000,100 yards Of
DEALER'S NAME
ded -strength to paper made sheeting a year.
out, radio and
1936 FORD, clean inside and
Home Office Address
from poplar. beech, maple and
MON. No
heater.
birch trees Wood from these de- ular, beech, maple, birch or other
rot Ill( 10010
Mitt
COPIN
chiefused
been
has
trees
eidous
mally used Paper made from popIte.ac's Now.
Door No. NM
ly as filler in the manufacture deciduous trees normally lacks
OM.444••••
of high-grade printing paper.
required strength it does not stand ' Pir••• wadNemo
...thnut .51.6.1.4% Fr.o. i+rmt
lohn•t Oreowe awel what Gr ,r-.,r t• do.or to
The new synthetic resin. mei.- up under the beating process used °rot,
cone it
mine-formaldehydo. may increase to develop good bonding in the
the use ,of short-fibered wood from new process, the resin gives the N•tor
A &gross
these trees as much as 75 percent paper strength.
Use of short-fibered wood for nee
in paper-making, it was predicted.
a • Sass
In tents' at the -bureau's lienli- paper is expected to be especially
cotillnercial paper mill. use of the important to toresta_in_the northresin firoduced strong paper from east where these trees have been
BELTONE REARING AID
short ,fibered trees which chin- left behind in logging operations
Phone 150
201 Maple
Local Consultant \
pared favorably with that from until they are now crowding out
LYNN GROVE, KY.
standard paper pulp life trees nor- other trees.

- Color Photos
Are Latest Hope
Of Cancer Fight

•••
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Vast New Supplies
Of Paper Seen By
Bureau Scientists

BEFOR
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N41

EXHAUST

$1.49

DEFLECTOR
SOFT, LONG WEARING
"KLEIN- AU."

RUBBER
SPONGE

98c

NEW

GOODAEAR
cOrXrpgr•TIRES
34%
MORI NONSKID MILEACilf
Av•rorpod
Actual Rood
Nos

$15.25

Adds a lot to car appearkeeps exhaust
ease, and
smudge off the bumper.
Made of heavy gauge, sleet
with baffle plate to prevent discoloration.

60c
Fine lot washing ea- -rid
woodwork Made o' neoprene rubber and her Si.;
water absorption.

411)

plus ter

6.0011[16

Other Clean Used Cars to Choose From
for Cheap Transportation

LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT

Paul Morton

Home of Guaranteed Used cars
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LOCK WRENCH
Locks into position— no
slipping Made of forged
tempered steel. 10- long
with law opening to 1 Yr",

90% of all
tire trouble
occurs in th•
last 10% of
tire fife. Sell
us the last
I0%,

Ti
,22
Fr

COMBINATION FLIER A PIPE

CHROME PLATED, JEWELED

Cleanest Cars In Town!
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